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ABDUL HA1B MAY RETURN
10 THE THRONE IN TURKEY
Young Turks Are Willing That He Shall
Reign if He Will Abate the Walls of
His Palace and Do Away With His
Multitudious Guard and Give the
Government $250,000,000 in Cash
SULTAN SAID 10 BE KILLING TO AGREE
TO ANY OLD THING TO GET BACK ON 1H1"E
Conditions In Constantinople Assuming Their Normal As-
pect but It Is Feared That Fresh Outbreaks Will Occur
When It Becomes Fubllcally Known ThrtTRTSmrffn May
be Returned Major of imperial Guard Confesses That
He Was Paid 56.500 to Act Wlih Conspirators.
Cotieiantinople, April 26.- - The city i TT--
-I -
is 11 ii i ft this morning anil gradually
Its norma! aspect. The dec-
laration of martial law unci tin fact
that the constitutionalists are in con-
trol promise for the maintenance of
order.
The question of what shall be done
with the sultan probably will be de-
termined by parliament. Schefket
the commander of the constitutional
army, is the man of the hour.
Leading civil member.-- ) of the com-
mittee, of union and progress desire
him to be grand vizier in succession
to Tewfik Pasha, and he has pen as-
sured that a majority of the parlia-
ment will gladly wupport the ministry
under his leadership in succession of
the Tewfik ministry, which resigned
today.
In reply to these proposals, .Schef-
ket said the off ' r carried such eplen- -
did opportunities ,to assist tho .politics
n the country! He would not have
refused them under any other circum-
stances, but cculd not accept thvm
while still luadi y of the army.
Schefket Is "l Arab but lived elev-
en years In Europe anil received mili-
tary training in Germany.
The court martial today sentenced
five men to death and they will b--
shot this afternoon. The major of
guard at the Imperial palace has con-
fessed that he was paid $6,500 to act
with the conspirators.
Feeling among the nu mbers of
Parliament against the sultun remain-
ing on the throne is strong. Moham-
med Reschad Kfi'endi, brother of the
sultan, is the favorite candidate for
succession to the throne. The Par-
liamentary leaders have decided to
act as there has been no Interruption
in the parliamentary system. There
will be a public session of parliament
this ufternoon in the Palace of Jus-
tice.
Tlo Constantinople, correspondent
at Lokal Anziger, In a dispatch to
Reiiin says ha learns that the sultan
ol Turkey will "be. allowed to remain
on the throne on the condition lie
gives a guarantee again.--- t the return
to absolutism. These conditions are:
Walls of Yildiz palace must be razed,
also barracks at palace quartering
1,000 men under command of sultan
must 'oe razed; palace guard in fu-
ture to be 100 men from different
regiments-change- d daily to prevent
bribery, iiultan must pay expenses of
Salonlki expedition from his own
purse and out of his private fortune
largely invested abroad he mut give
the nation $250,000,000 for the finan-
cial regeneration of the country.
The sultan. It Is understood, is will-
ing to accept any terms to secure
peace and his restoration to the
throne Tim menlile. however. are
not a unit on the proposal that have
'aeen made. It Is believed that a fresh
outbreak of hostilities will result
when it becomes publically known
that Abdul Hamid is to again occupy
the palace. Since the successes of the
Young Turke, many factions previous-
ly afraid to utter their sentiments,
have come out In open opposition to
the old regime. The result of the pro-
posals to the sultan Is awaited with
growing interest. The proposition to
bring $250,000,000 back Into Turkey.
It is believed, will go a long way in
pacifying the populace.
PROHIBITION SUBJECT
OFJNY DEBATES
Mayor Row of Milwaukee Proposes tu
ml4 IcdiT of Irya on Plat-
form on lUinilng Question.
Milwaukee. Wis.. April 26. Details
have been arranged for the second In
the series of three great debates on
the prohibition question between
Mayor David S. Rose of this city,
opposing prohibition, and Dr. Sam-
uel Dickie of Albion college, the ac-
credited representative of the na-
tional prohibition party. The debate
will be held at Orchestra hall. Chi-
cago. Friday night, April 30, and the
Interest that the Milwaukee debate
aroused in every part of the country
promises to be even greater on this
occasion. The Milwaukee debate In
March resulted in some sharp attacks
n Milwaukee by the prohibitionist
speaker, and as Mayor Rose Is an ar-
dent defender of the Milwaukee sit-
uation, it is probable that the fur
will fly in earnest at the coming de-
bate. Tile question will be the same
as debuted ft Milwaukee: "Resolved,
that prohibition as applied to the
manufacture, sale uud use of Intoxi-
cating liquor is right," but there will
be a slight change in the speaking ar-
rangement. Dr. Dickie will lead for
an hour, Mayor Hose will follow- - for
un hour, Dr. Dickie will have half an
hour for rebuttal and Mayor Rose
will close with the same time for re-
buttal.
The seating arrangement will be
the same as during the Milwaukee
debate. The two speakers w ill pay j
the cost of the debate, each will bo
allotted 100 tickets, and the entire
balance or the seating capacity of i
Orchestra hall will be turned over to
various Chicago business and com- - ,
'
merclal organizations, in proportion
Ui their registered membership.
At Milwaukee there were nearly
ti.000 persons In attendance, and the
Chicago debate promises to attract
'
even greater attention. These de- -
bates have been compared to the j
historic debates on slavery between
Abraham Lincoln and Stephen A. j
Douglass, Inasmuch as they are
the accredited national reprc- - j
sentatives of the wets and drys of the '
entire country.
STAHBF.D SWKimiKAUT
WHO WOULDN'T KLOI'i:.
Toluca. Mexico, April 26. Furious
because Modesta Fuentes would not
elope with him without a marriage
certificate, Pedro Secundino stabbed
the girl to death and wrote a note
saying that he would do the same to
his pursuers, lie pinned the note on
the girl's body with a dagger. He
wns soon captured and imprisoned.
The girl was stabbed six-tw- o times.
T. R. AND Mil
ARE LAYING IN
loiirut--
Mrn.
of
at. Too .Much for Tliem
Kooscvflt j!lvt-- I'p Plan
Joining; Husband on ilie
.Nile.
Niarobi. April 26. Holh Roosevelt
and his son Kermlt were indisposed'
today as a result of their recent liunt-In- g
activity and the Journey from
Kaniti plains to the ranch of Sir Al
fred Pease on the Athi river. They
are resting from fatigue at the ranch.
The Mombasa Standard. published
recently a violently winded attack
upon F. J Jackson, acting governor
of the protectorate, and Mr. Roo-velt- .'
for allowing only representativ
of the American newspapers to ac-
company the Roosevelt train from
Mombasa to Kapiti Plains. This at-
tack was copied by the Nairobi news-
papers and il is said the imperial gov-
ernment has asked an explanation
frt m the local authorities for this ex-
clusion of English newspaper men.
An exception was made in the case
of the representative of an English
t'cws agency, he was allowed to ac-
company the special.
MHS. IttHlstVHT ttlMi
.xtyr svil vp mi.i:
o'yster Hay, April 26. Instead of
remaining In Europe for the winter
and traveling up the Nile to meet tile
former uresident. Mrs. Roosevelt will
return to the United States November
1 according to plans announced.
'
Mrs. Ro(evelt with Miss Ethl,
Archie and yuentin. sail for Europe
July 1. .
M Y SK.WI. 'IX) MA Its
I HOM TEXAS TOWN.
Fort Worth. Texas. April 26. A
movement has been started to induce
W. H. Pickering, the professor of
astronomy at Harvard, to make ar-
rangements for signalling to Mars
from West Texas. It Is pointed out
that the clarified atmosphere there
and a lurge unhabited section make
the conditions perfect.
Scenes at Niagara Where Ice Blocked River
THK ICE UlVF.l: CLIMBED TUB BANKS, COVERED THE!,. STAIRS CP THK HILL, AXI CARRIED AWAY
PART OK THU C iRNELL- HOTEL. AT LEW-ISTo- X
ON TOP OF THE BLUFF.
1 V F. ! N M E NT KNUNEKRS PREPAltINC, TO DYNAMITE PAS-SACJ- THROCC.H ICE JAM I'.KI.OW
LKVVISTON.. ONTARIO NAV1UATION COMPANY CEMENT PIER IS IlLRIED 1'XUKIl THEIR FEET,
WREi KAOi; OK WAREllt U SE SHOWN NEAR MEN.
OVERNOR COIiPlElES WOhlAN SOLDIER
C0NSERVA1I0N BOARD! DYING IN IIOSPITAi
Memlx-- t x l Oruiuilie Soon. Klecl Sec--'
and I'ri pare li'i- -
Wtirk. i
Santa Fc. .". M.. April i'i.-- (Spe-
cial, i I'.i.ici aoi- - Cui iy lias coniph t- -
il the i i nsereii lion commission by
appoii,tin the following members:
Solomon l.iin.i. of Los Lumta. who
has acted in that capacity in the
pat, at his own expense; W. Flein-in- g
Jone. of Las Oruces, and A. A.
Jones of Vegas. The members
I'av- - i.'.on ;n their disposal with
which to p:iy a secretary and itici-o- -
tital s. The hunrd. w hich
is ciiisid reil one of tlie most im-
portant in U", territory, will meet
soon to organize and prepatt- - for its
work.
WEALTHY MEXICAN
PUNIER MISSING :
IjII Onialia. Ned., ill Januur.
Ha- - Vol I Wen Heard I roiu
Klmv.
uud
Omaha. Net... April 26. - Sefeiiuo
DomitiKtiez. a Mexican planter and '
'the a llocate .if scientific agriculture
w ho ii silver trophy to the J
national eorn exposition at omaha;
lust year and was a prominent figure j
in tile ntei prise, cannot be located,
a n.l fiiinds In the Culled States as
Well as in Mexico are mystified. He
lies In en missing three mouths. Mall i
si lit him at the iiost'ittn c at Puebla.
Mexico, n mains undelivered. He left
'Omaha in January and soon after
said he a lining to St. Louis, and
p:is not m i n nearu rroin since )
M Y
the Central lilies into one.
with a and
if effected, would
rale miles
she N Hie Woman Curried on
Pension Rolls as Soldier Dur-
ing the War.
Washinut n. I. C... April 26. Mrs.
Sarah Thmnpson, gej 71 years, and
said to the only woman carried on
the pension as a soldier during
the Civil war. is dying In Casualty
hospital as a result of injuries she
received in a street : cei.l ;.
The injured woman is ,t nati o,
Tennessee. In the Civil war is
employed b the I'ni oi army as -
and scout, and was enti i it t.e
! pay roll as a Sh-- - r. e; ii a
t s vere wound a bullet in I rs
.the scar on lor arm. Sh- - di '., t
the hiding place "f llener.il J ",' .
Morgan, the note,) C oife.lel
er. und notified the I ' ii i i ii ioi.s
his w hi reahouts. Her lir-- l 1ms ir
Colonel Scott, organized it !
loyal Tenni-sseean- s f r servi'-- in
I'niou army, and she l. ,. niis
Cnion sympathisers threuei' :'
fedi rate to join the r.-- .' i. :
PROSPECTS G00O
of
!:- -
III
ons and lliiftulo TluVki-- r Kimi-- c
tell' luilt Than Nutlire I ul
In Viiurli-a- .
Nairobi. Kritish East Afiea. Apn!
(26. Roosevelt left Kapili plain '
terday and went to the laneh of Sir
Alfred Pease on the Athi river. Ma-- I
Jor Mearns. Edmund Heller and J.
Alden Lorlng. members the p ,rty.
MI H4.I'. MAV j went to Sir Alfred's ranch this morn- -
VOItK Ci:TILL I.IMX oeore jicjiiue,, an, r. ..
Xr,, York. April 26. -- According to '"" arr' '" to Machak. s via the
a r. port .in ulated E, 11. Har- - I'use ranch Wednesday,
rinian has instructed leading Lions ale reported nuiii'-- us on
p,
.ration lawyers of this and otner ; McMillan's ranch and there is a turd
cities tu devise means of m. rging of lfiO buffalo on Mr. Wheutley's
New York
billion dollars capital, one
treasury. This, op- -
more thi.n 12.000 of
luly
Civil
be
rolls,
car
slo-
soldier.
from
linen
In
crs
of
here.
cor- -
ranch, where Roosevelt will hunt.
The prospects today are
good for a successful hunt. There
are no nvru cases of smallpox in
Roosevelt's caravan.
3 :
VIRGINIANS PLAN-
-
President mid Plllly Will lie (.nests
or I lie Clly of Pclci-liur-
Next Mouth.
Petersburg,
the president
TO ENTERTAIN TAFT
Vii., April 26. When
conn s t i Petersburg
May 111 to utti il J the unveiling of the
monument erected by the state of
Pennsylvania In Prince Cieorge coun-
ty in honor of members "f Hartruuft's
division who were killed in battles
around Petersburg during the Civil
'war, he will be elaborately enfer- -
tallied.
Ten thousand dollars will be spent
for the entertainment of the presi-
dential party. In the aft- - rnnon an al
fresco lunch will lie served the pres-- I
'.Ii lit, und jn the i veiling a reception
v l!l be tendered the president and
V rv. T:'fl by the leuders In the so-- i
il life of Virglnlu.
The city council has appropriated
"i.0(ni for the luncheon, and the citl-- ,
ns of the city have contributed
tj.ouo more,
j Steps will be taken t have Oov-- I
eriior Swanson declare May 19 a le- -
eel holiday In Petersburg In honor of
the president.
FOR GAME IN AFRICA! LAWYERS COURT
exceptionally
AGAINST EACH OTHER
Common (ni'r Now Has Chance
Sin line resting Content and Not
Pay tlm Hill.
to
Santa Fe. N. M.. ApiTt 36. (Spe-
cial. I A suit has bein tile,) In the
district court hire in which both the
ih fen. hint and the plaintiff are attor
neys and the outcome of which will
be watched with mure than usual In- -
t. rest. J. M. Palmer, attorney, has
sued Arthur M. Edwurd,. uttorney
for J.'i.ihmi. which he claims is due
him as a result of alleged libel. Ed-
wards has filed charges of unprofes-
sional conduct tigalnst Palmer before
the bar association and the supreme
iourt. Itoth men are prominent n
legal circles.
CHICAGO ES SAID
BE INFESTED BY
"VICE TRUST"
Aldermen, a Police Official
and Two Dlvo Keepers
Stockholders of
Company.
INMATES WELLED
King Drmandcd Thn Inmates
Must fatron'Z r..s btorcs-State- 's
Aturncy lids Atass
of It. form itlon to Present
to Grand Jury.
Chii-ago- . Apiil 26. Sti.te Attorney
W. W . .Newmnn began an Investiga
tion today, which it is said, will ex
pose one of the biggest scandals re
vealed In the city government of
Chicago. Two city aldermen, a high
up police official and the keepers of
two resorts, are said to have formed
a stock company to control the vice
of the city and that the vice trust is
now In full operation. Every dive in
the red light district Is said to have
contributed to the gang.
it Is reported that dive keepers
were not only compelled to pay sums
running from $100 to $500 weekly.
but that the ring owns stores dealing
In every necessity, at which Inmates
or places must trade. It is alleged
that the ring has been In existence
for two yenrs and that the members
hnve become immensely wealthy. The
stock of the company Is suld to be
divided between the nldcrmrn and
Ihe police olliclal iinj the dive keep
ers. -
The maml Jury, which Is in ses
sion here, will be presented with n
mans of I rormatioii dealloir on th '
olUi ! let- trust."
i ne' expos. xpected t?l-- lv ill
sensation In Chicago of the. year.
MINER KILLED UNION
LEADER IN ARIZONA
(.Miami Over liilou TronlilcN He
Milled I'niHlly at Kingman Sat-
urday Mghl.
Kingman. Ariz., April 26. A quar
ni over union troubles between V. P.
llyrne, a miner, and David Daletory,
prtsldent of the local union of the
Western Federation of Miners, result
ed In the death of Daletory late Sat
urday night. The men had not been
on friendly terms, due to troubles at
the Tom Reed mining camp, and
Pyrtie Is alleged to have waylaid Dal
etory and beaten hitn with a revolver.
Threats of lynching are heard today,
CAI.II OltNl KNTHKTAIMXt;
MEN OF JAP XAVV
Los Angeles. Cal., April 26. The
two days' entertainment planned In
Southern California for the officers
and men of Hoar Admiral IJIchl's
training squadron from Japan, began
at noon today and will continue un-
til cruisers weigh anchor Wednesday.
The admiral says thHt liberal shore
leave will be granted the sailors.
BAND OF WOMEN
MURDERED MANY
lliey Cm Throats or Travelers, Iils-figur-
IVodles and Threw Them
in Ulver.
St. Petersburg, April 26. A band
of female s, whose member
have for many months been committ-
ing a Reries of brutal murders, was
arrested yesterday In the village of
Kurchino, near here. The principal
culprits are a mother and daughter,
keopera of an Inn. Assisted by other
women of the village they murdered
travelers who stopped at the Inn,
the todies and threw them in-
to a swift atresia.
SI-li- XO HALM
IN IUCII l.F.;.CY
Portland, April 26. John fopeland
an inmate of the Home for the Aged
In Portland, has Just n fused to ac-
cept an estate of $84,000 b it to him
by members of his family who di-- d
In New York. Copeland in animated
by resentment against his r. latives
because of a youthful romance brok-
en up by them and which has left him
embittered even at the age 0f 6
years.
Wh n a youth Copeland fell in love
with a Catholic girl and planned to
marry her. He received her consent
and that of her parents, but thu
match was prevented by his own fam-
ily, who were strict Protestant. He
lift home and has never had anything
more to do with his relatives. He
lived for some time in California af-
ter serving in the I'nion army during
the Civil war.
TO SCOTTISH RITE MASONS
IN SANTA FE
Grand Commander Richard-
son, of Washington. Con-ducti- ng
Degree WorK
With Trained Team.
SANTA FE CROWDED
WITH
Ateetlng Most Important In Ma- -
sonery Ever Held In Te-
rritorySessions Will
Continue For
Three Days.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 2. (Spe-tiul- .)Former Congressman JamesDhniel Richardson of Washington,grand commander of the southern Ju-
risdiction of Scottish Rite Masonry,
who resigned a seat in Congress t
take this Important position. Is In the
apitul today, a guest of honor at th.three days reunion of the ScottishRite Masons of the Orient of NewMexico, which is being held, begin
ning With tOdltV. Kounllv
Is A. C. Stewart of St. I.ouli S.n-i..-.
ign Grand Inspector Oe
Missouri, who is also a Hun.Ireds of Masons from nil over Vow
Mexico, Texas. .Arizona. Colors, t.. U1
other localities are here attending the
reumi ii.
Degrees from the fourth a .n,.
timty-iecon- d are belim conferred
a class numbering over fifty.
The city has been tiirnu.i nr.. n
the visitors and they are being shown
every courtesy by
.
tho officials and
cltlxens.
HASKFU TO, WO
v
They ( lulni Tlmt Ijiw uhs( by lUv
ii'iit Iji'glsluture AiiiountN to Con-llscatl-
of Tholr lnds.
Guthrie, oklu., April 26. To ap-pease the 9,000 school land lessee of
Oklahoma who are protesting against
the law enacted by the recent legisla-
ture, which makes their rentals 4 per
cent of the lows appraisement of their
land holdings. Governor Haskell as
sured their committee that a special
stssion of the. legislature will be con-
vened In December, or whenever the
code revision commission, now sitting,
completes Its work, and that a rec-
ommendation will be made for a law
more lenient toward tbe lessees rela-
tive to their rentals.
The lessees declare the 4 per cent
basis Increases the rentals until they
become pructlcally confiscatory. A
committee of one lessee from each
county has been named to confer
with the state .school land board hero
on April 29. It is also believed thegovernor will recommend a change In
the "ribbon liallot" election law re-
cently enacted which will eliminate
any possibility of involklng the refer- -
n.Iiim on the law.
SKXATK XMM1TTKK
KKADY TO ItKltiltT.
Ik Iitou TurifT Matters Will Is'
Tomorrow by Si-n- a tor
Aldrich.
Washington, April 2C.
Aldrich, chairman of the finance com-
mittee, expects to Introduce tomorrow
rt number of committee amendments
to the tariff bill which will Include
marly all the deferred matters,
among them being the administrative
ftature of the aili. The Senate com-
mittee on the Philippines today nam-
ed lieveridge, Heyburn and Johnston
as a to frame a bill
the Islam's.
STATEHOOD DILL IS
BEING PREPARFD
( liaiinuiu Hamilton Has Subjc-- t lii
dcr 1'on.sitkTution and Will lulro-dui-t
Act Next Winter.
Washington. April 26. Statehood
for New Mexico and Arizona will not
be considered at the special sessioa
of Congress, according to an an-- m
uncinient made yesterday. It will
be taken up by the House in Decem-
ber. Representative Hamilton, of
Michigan, who introduced the state-
hood bill ut the last session, Is al-
ready working on the bill he plans to
litrodiic next December.
mi: sl HI' AIMFll AT
M'l H A LATION IV t.UUX
SpringtielJ. III.. April 26 A bill
; Hacking the board of trade di-al- s in
fnttir.s and making It a felony for
any person to sell commodities usual-
ly dealt in on the boards of trade and
Mi.-- exchanges unless he In the act-
ual owner of the property sold, huj
tc n introduced in the House.
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March 29, 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, OiTlce of the Secretary.
Public notice Is hereby given that In ivlth section 9 of
Council substitute for Hou.-- e bill No. 213 of the legis-
lative assembly, approved March 17. 1909. requiring the Secretary of
the Territory to designate an olTlcial newspaper of New Mexico. The
Citizen Is hereby as such official newspaper of
New Mexico. (Signed) NATHAN JAFFA.(Seal) Secretary of New Mexico.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Om year by mull in edyanoe . .(Me month, by mall
IM month br carrier within city limits.
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR
NKWSPAPFIl.
compliance
Thirty-eight- h
Albuquerque designated
15.00
M
60
entered M seonl-oU- s matter at the Pontofllce of Albuqnrrqnt?, N. M..
enter Act of Ooa&ea of March S, 1879.
The only UlustraUtl dally newspaper In New MexJew anil the Wt ad-- n
'Malng medium of the Southwest.
HI ALnrjrERQ03 CITIZEN IS:
The leading Repnhllcan daily and weekly newspaper of the BocSwe.
The advoemte of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
rm: AU?rorr:KQi k cmzvrs has:
The Rneot equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary New Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
rlaona aa separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
The tariff schedules amount to nothing Just now It's the baseball sched-
ules that people are really Interested In.
Judging from the row among the Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion. It Is quite easy even at this late day to understand what happened at
Bunker .Hill.
Waterloo, Iowa, comes to the front with a new magazine entitled "The
Golden West." Great shades of Gtronlmo think of dear old Iowa in the
Golden West!
The Cleveland Leader comes boldly forward with the statement that
the stage la Just In its infancy. Some actresses, however, could hardly qualify
ta that respect.
In his effort to collect a game license fee from Patten, the wheat king,
warden, may run into unother corner notUncle Tom Gable, the new game
built on futures.
An enterprising Missouri Colonel is soon to open a night school for the
purpose of teaching the real art of poker. This is a new way of putting, it.
What's the limit t ' i
''."
1 v ' --
,
Monloya Republican: The prairies nr green, the trees him turning
green yery fast,, and the people are not near so blue as they were last aea-ao-
for good crops are In sight.
The old parable of the loaves and the fUhes fnm which a multitude were
fed. Is a story not soon forgotten, but Mr. Patten's recent version of the
loaves and the Buckers forms a striking contrast, to put it mildly.
Now the members of the medical fraternity are out In full force for the
suppression of the Marathon race, as a dangerous pastime. About the only
tning In athletics countenanced by the doctors any more, Is an operation for
appendicitis.
The Daughters of the American Revolutnon some of whom would not
now apeak to their ancestors who bled at Hunker Hill were tney to meei
them on the street furnlshe another striking example of the necessity for
letting the dead past bury its dead. It is Indeed an amusing and pitiful spec-
tacle this convention of the Daughters of tho American Involution.
The latest gag about the high price of wheat is that the farmers have
planted wheat for so long, they have exhausted the soli and hence the crops
of the future will be very greatly diminished. When one looks bar.k over the
part and considers what doddering Idiots our forefathers were, it Is simply
Lppalllng. Wonder how they managed to rear and educate big families on
New England farms and whip John Bull once or twice during the winter
months?
A special agent sent to investigate the lynching of the four prisoners at
Ada, Okla., recently, has reported to Governor Haskell that the mob went
to the Jail for the purpose of hanging only one of the men. Hut when the
lynching party reached the jail the mob spirit could not be suppressed by
the leaders and three others suspected of complicity in u crime were also
lynched. This revelation merely augments the obligation of the new Stfltn
to resort to treatment In dealing with the members of the Ada mob that will
discourage any future efforts in that state even to lynch one man. Tho
best way to "suppress" the mob spirit Is to eliminate mob rule.
The latest thing in the line of a "Colonel" story. Is the following which
la going the rounds of the press: He was a fine type of tho old Southern
Colonel, the fiery scion of a race of cavaliers. Also, he was exceeding wratliy.
He tead Just received a letter from a man. "a low soht of puhson, suh. I as-nu-
you," which displased him Immensely, and he was debuting, inwardly,
how best to convey to the vulgar correspondent an adequate expression of
ttis (the Colonel's) opinion of him. Hut his stenographer was a lady. The
Colonel snorted, made two or three false staro?. and finally dictated: "Sir
My stenographer, being a lady, cannot transcribe what I think of you. 1,
feeing a gentleman, cannot think of you. Hut you, being neither, will readily
understand what I mean."
A Tleban "Hand Hook of Medicine," published 1,000 years ago. lias bt
recently examined by the Russian Academy of Medicine, and It Is found to
contain many valuable truths that have been discovered and rediscovered
y modern physicians. A few extracts from the ancient volume are given:
"Number of bones in the human body, 360; number of nerves, 99; number
"The them.
asleep
Ignorance him,
nourishment linger.
used today feeling of the pulse and looking the tongue, taking the tem-
perature, etc. In those the law tines upon surgeons and
who did not keep their instruments clean. Vegetable medicines were
adrocatd, also the bath, etc.
The Ft. Louis Times furnishes following brief sketch of the career
of the Sultan "f Turkey, who Is now in his own palace: Abdul
IIIUII.
alarms.
his ,,,, example
or nis uncle, c.nu iinpoicm ana hikm .iiuiuu, ms own
His began with his accession, were by dis-
aster Plevna and the San Stefano, and disaster on
disaster has followed his. Massacre, civil strife, Insurrection in
and flame have attended Humid. Province after province has been
tripped from his estate. He has endured amid
tiaa stalked with scimitar and poison. No waking or hour has
been Yet through It all he hss profound and Inscrutable
flkTure. alert, adroit, daring. His diplomacy has amazed Kurope by its suc-
cess. He has one power against another, balanced craftily adverse
forces, cringed here, threatened yonder. resolute, patient,
Humid has threaded his vv for thirty-thre- e years au-
tocracy, and even now, he must yield, will yield only to plot uuew. Strange
and has been his destiny and only
Suleyman the Great, of all his surpassed him In length reign.
Nor la dead as
Till! MlKXTIliC WAY.
Scientist with knowledge an acre present. As land advance
wits hunted to the guards; he
had written and pamph- -
lets and theories by the
At every epidemic, ft every pub- -
lie wall, the Scientist got busy
ith tale. Ills hunrrs tho now $5 an aero,
suit was on diets, fresh air was making $215 nn aire. Stay
quite fad, cigars he simply with Torrance County
hated and good whiskey made
him mad. He lectured in col- -
stuge; he lectured In the pulpits
i nd liis lectures were the rage.
He upset old traditions and ho
iail"d at modern life; he
sei i neil the grind of business
with' its tumult and its strife.
He believed In letting nature do
t!,io work he slid she'd do and
niot men wou.i live forever
with of n few He
wot in the papers and he
tohl liis theories there, how' he
would save the nation from its
Just
your
sickness despair. Affinities MOV MY IN THIIIK SOCKS?
soul mates many This section Colfax county
he treated in their order rapidly up with
with scientific touch. Hut
one day when ho had lecurcd.
he Mt an awful pain which at
first he quite certain
could controlled by brain.
Th
it
Is
It
In-
in
nien- he trie,) to cure
that scientific w Colfax will a
worse the paio kept glowing
the more seemed t '
He barred nut all re- -
porters and called a doctor in
his face was white and hagpard
and he was thin. The
doctor call another, and the
other he called three. Mnd they
held a consultation as to what
the pain might he. To a hospital
they took his in the good
way and an
ation to that beginning to that
day. on the Santa
table cut all of
in an effort to discover historic It
pain had g"t n start. opcr- -
ntion ended they put him hack
In bed the job was quite sue- -
cessful so at least the doctors
said. The scientific theories
that lie used to about, by
him were now for his
life seemed much In He
had I hem close the for
the air made him chill
he never made objection
when they him pill.
The doctors canie see him.
many and many great, but
the pains kept on unceasing '
and down wait. 'V country whereyu m" UP theHis milsn Went row-in.- , r.a.
and he groaned
died, though the doctors.
worked around him until all
their arts they'd tried. And as
the undertaker came in fin- -
Ish out they remem- -
bered what they'd Think, chilabout. Those theories
that Scientist diffused were
ajjly ,he caie
th doctorV ..hadn't used. For
though teacher, as the
checking
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settling
overflow
by
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ings."
veritable
historic,
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windows
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fir
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stuft
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four
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THOSE
A cheap wild west show the
town last week and did the to
tune of fifty cents per. Among the
other left unpaid Is one In the
the that toget (?)
MKIKS IjIKE A NATIVE FAKE.
Watkins' outlaw horse that we told
his to in la-- a
week's Record, proved to an
indeed. The next day after the
episode recorded last week it drove
all right for while, then
began to kick did stop till it
WiiUrd Record.
AFLTFXTS THE FIAV.
The ilrst and only apparent evil ef-
fect of prohibition In Arte.sia
made manifest lat week, whin
city council deemed It for
good of to town in-
to two districts one to use water of
Irrigating In forenoon and the
other In It be
that growth of the town as well
as the absence of other
has increased demand on our wa-
ter system. Pecos Valley News.
MiOKE HIS SIA MHEHS
Monday afternoon of this week two
Mexican laborers from. Pintado vieit"d
seat and filling on Hug
Juice they to walk to Pintado.
When mile west of here they laid
down along side track to rest.
of 11,000,000." is the king of and the staff of oj Osera lierona, used the rail
life. The embrace unlike a mother a child." "Illnesses pillow and was an
ar due to malice. and inability to curb passions, for J east freight struck Injur-taes- e
things interfere with proper of human organs." ing liis head and three
"All unkind thoughts react upon heart and liver." Methods for ascer- - dressed the man's Injuries.
taining the condition of a p rson'a health were much like those that are fcunta Rosa Sun.
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REA1, DEVILISH AT MORIARTY.
Of late, of deviltry
to permeate the atmosphere of our
orderly town. Property
been destroyed, locke broken, wells
up offences more annoying
tran criminal, but sufficient to call
namiU II. IS an UIU UUI HUB leeu ui ill, uri.nij . lie n f . . . f . .
ruled over so many years he feel unrestful did he jti ., . . , ..
dwell in the midst of The assassination and intrigue P J" p y
become the breath of nostrils. The of the House
. ... . ,., , made. Moriartv
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THE OF LAND.
you a living on
your claim by work and econo
It Is worth 110 an acre. It Is
worth un acre to be boss of
ranch. It worth at
an acre to know that you
won't be turned out ome other
who will make sport with the
landlord and neighbors abouyour system of farming. wort.l
an acre on of having
to move every year like gypsy,
your over thresholds
out of wagons until you haven't
ALTSITQI EKljl K CITIZEN.
'a relic worth keeping. And it rer- -
toinly ought be $10 an acre
to experiment with as ase.
So Fxtanela valley land Is worth $210
at
at
lng In price all over tho world, und
you want to lenve heirs each
place to lay head, you may ftKuro
that when he comes In to 'his own It
will be worth $f0U. This f.u-- t en- -
scientific long value
It
claim:
scientific
Leader.
THEM POOL KOIUXS AGAIN".
T:ie of renins
In ICaton this morning
evid, nly fooled or have gotten lost
from their usual route to the nortti-wan- l.
They were practically helpless
this morning in the heavy snow, hut
the sun came they over
theii predicament but were blinded
somewhat the They will
xuoti get over the mountains and go
,ir: thi ir way northward unless
.sear-- s them again.
liaton 1'aily Range.
and und other
such farm.
stay.
oner- -
The settbrs are pressing In on us
from east. It being the
immigration of ukl-ahom- a and Texas.
At the rate th y are coming In U
be months untilquarter .section of government lund in
ay. the county be
the
tile
uruniy farmer, our citizens extend
hi arty welcome to newcomers.
Itaton Reporter.
EGYPT Ol'T or RACE.
"The Pyramid of Taos are
worthy u visit as the Pyramids
Kgypt; are not the tombs
kings, but the homes of human
sayri the
' magazine published at Chicago. Tluj.eople of United States, yea, of
ordered, take place th- world, are learn
very They laid liim adjacent to IV lies
and him apart wonderland human, pro- -
how und scenic need
The
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fresh
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usually
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which
many every
THE
Thus
they
nor I Ml,, mnrp nil irt.rt u nir i f,i
good roadf. Santa Fe New Mexican.
l".N SOPHISTICATED IXXOCEXSE.
A few thousand or less dufens. les.s
school children at Lies Moines, Iowa,
have petitioned to chango
hia mind and not kill defenseless wild
uninnilsMn Africa. Now little boys
and little girls, when you grow up
to be presidents and presidentcssi
you will realize that when your term
you will have a great desire
to kill something und that it is much
g'J Cu. ii.wuur.,
they all to a)"1""
whole
suddenly
all
Rudolph
fa
can
considered
dragging
by
southward
no-.-
occupied
Roiwevelt
with wild animals, rather than har-
bor breast full of 111 feelings against
tame animals who have eaten the var
nish off your front door and worn
"come" off the "welcome" print-
ed on door mat in their endeavor
In I'h'jnvfl Iffllir ttiin.l Hunlr aitrl tnriYi
n1' for-"- t years. Pause.
dren before you do this
the captain of hip might
not like ( he 'was compelled
turn In the middle of the
great ocean und come back home.had been, he couldn't Sun.use the he taught when it
TIIF..M GOOD OIJ DAYS. AGAIX.(iforLfe Hlark s intuea of
Wednesday morning looked
n.uch like Carrie Nation had
to its with her A
4 gang of about thirty infTf H TCJ TD) T-- IT 2n,lmDer "tinted rough house alongOS R iL H VJJI vj) about o'clock with number of
who? rOIffl JlTeSS $ i the rear of and were
.run out of the place during the
melee. Kobbins was bumu- -
Gt'lI.EI.ESK COWBOYS.
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eu on the head with a rock and a
puncher najiied Duke received a vi-
cious wound in the forehead from a
fharp r ick in he hands of an en-
raged Mexican. His partner Just
saved him a vicious knife thruet in
the ubdomen by knocking out a Mex-
ican with his tlst.
When outside tho Mexicans gath-
ered up large rocks and heavsd
them through the front windows,
smashing things up generally.
There was a rush for ix shooters
by the cowpunchera, which had been
cashed behind the bar, but Rum
Illack succeeded in heading them off
before the slaughter began. Coconino
Sun.
HOLD VP YOUR RIGHT 1LVXD.
Mr. John R. Hodges has the banner
llsh story the Important part of
which is that It is absolutely true.
Mr. Hodges uses a gasoline system for
pumping wuter from the river to ir
rigate his land while awaiting for the
artesian well which Is being drilled.
The water Is pumped through a ten
Ir.ch pipe. Tuesday when they at
tempted to start the pump It refused
to work, and the supposition was that
the ulve had become dry, and for
an hour or so they carried water and
poured it In to soak up the valve. Not
meeting with any success in this way,
they decided to investigate, and upon
doing so, discovered that a large cat
fish, which had t videnly been lying in
th, pool with its tail toward the suc-
tion pipe had been drawn In until lua
tail had paxsed through the valve,
thus preventing its drawing, and all
this time the many pounds of water
that had been taken up the bank had
passed right through int.i the river.
Mr. Fish had found himself too large
to escape from the pipe, and was
fatened firmly head down in a little
hole made by the suction. Messrs.
Taylor, Flowers and two or three
ether finally succeeded in extracting
the flsh, which owing to Its great size
made a denperatn fight. He was over
four feet long and weighed nearly 40
pounds. Every family In the neigh-
borhood have dined on fish for two or
three days. I.ako Arthur Times.
Till! SCAIM1TY OF I'ltlX KMlS.
Frm Ijlfe: line may look In vain
for freckles on Hroadway, Rellevue
avenue, Newport, or. In fact. In any
of our principal cities. F.vcn at sum-
mer resorts, while occasionally seen,
as a rule they are very scarce. There
was a time when freckles were
worn by all classes. What Is the
cause of their passing?
The truth Is that freckles go hand
in hand (so to speak) with a strain of
old-tim- e sentiment that Is no longer
in vogue. No one can describe the
emotions of the lover who contem-
plates, with beating heart. Just the
number of freckles on tho face of his
beloved. Nothing can quite take
their place. Now they have no op-
portunity to grow. Chemistry has In.
t rvened.
Tho girl with the freckled face had
that rare charm which is united with
native modesty. Her freckles were
representative of certain virtue.
REOPENING OF SOCIAL SEASON".
From "Pippins and Peacheo."
"I am so tired I could sleep stand-
ing up."' said the lniy Genius, "only
1 am too tired to stand up."
The reason wo do so much ROl'GTI
DRY work Is because we do It right
and at the price yon cannot afford t
hare It done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUXDUI.
DANGER IN DEUVV.
Kidney DIhooscm Arc too DaiiKCroiut
For Albuquerque People to
Neglect.
The great danger of kidney trou-
bles Is that they get a firm hold be-
fore the sufferer recognizes them.
Health is gradually undermined.
Backache, headache, nervousness,
lameness, .sorene.s, lumbago, urinary
troubles, dropsy, diabetes and Bright's
disease follow in merciless succession.
Don't neglect your kidneys. Cure the
kidneys with the certain and safe
remedy Doan's Kidney Pills, which
has cured people right here In Albu-
querque.
Mrs. J. L. Curd, 410 S. Third St..
Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "I suf-
fered from pains In my back for a
long time and when I over-exercis-
myself or took cold, the trouble was
aggrevated. My kidney trouble was
hereditary as my father died with
Bright's disease. About a year ago
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought
to my attention and taking them
for a short time, I was absolutely re-
lieved of the pain In my back and
felt better In every way. The merits
of Doan's Kidney Pills was 8o plainly
demonstrated to me, that I can with
pleasure and confidence recommend
them to others."
For sale by all druggists. Price 5
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York,, sole agents for the Unit
ed States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. MS
o
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.(Not coal land.)(Serial No. 0S095.)
April 5. 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts, of La gun a. N. M.. who,
on Nov. 28, 1907. made H. B., No.
05093 for NEW. Section 10 Township
7 N., Range 4 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
final commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before George H. Pradt, U. 8. com-
missioner, at Laguna. N. M.. on the
10th day of June, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
Lucero. of Cubero, N. M.; J. Miller,
of Laguna. N. M ; Virgil P. Harring-
ton, of 'Laguna, N. M.; James A. Mil-
ler, of Laguna. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
A Widow and Her Insurance
Money Are Soon Parted
unless her husband's policy Is
taken In tha
Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the TJ. 8.
and he chooses for her that op-tl-
of the NEW YORK STATE
STANDARD POLICY which
guarantees that an annual In-
come shall be paid to her the
amount to be paid being reg-
ulated by the amount of in-
surance carried by the hus-
band, and the age of the ben-
eficiary. The Income the
Equitable MUST pay to the
wife or her heir for a period
of twenty years at least, and
for as long thereafter as the
wife may live, whether forty,
fifty, sixty years, or more.
This feature of the NEW
TORK STATE STANDARD
POLICY is one well worth
looking carefully Into by men
who wish to make absolute
provision for their wives.
For particulars write or call on
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.
Suite 10 Burnett Building Pbone 383
We have the only up-to-da- te mill between
Pueblo and Loa Angeles. If you need
Doors, Casings, Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind
Write or call on us.
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
-
""'nuerque. A- - AT.
1 These arc
Carriage
Buying
Days
We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle. We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes-Bug- gies,
Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Ju.'t received a big carload and will make special low pri-
ces for a few days as we need the room and can use the money
The, Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK
Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come. s
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, con-
servative banking from the day of its organi-
zation.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 9200,000
4
M. RIDLEY, President H. 13. RAY, Secretary-Treasure- r
WILLIAM BKYUE, MANAGER
Alboqtferqtie Foundry &
Machine Works
(INCORPORATED)
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop Albuquerque, N. M.
First Rational
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
United States
Depository
Capita t ana
Surplus
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M
At the Gose of Business January 4 1909
RESOURCES
Leans and Discount! . . .......... .
Bonds nd Other 84urttlsa .
Rosl KstAto ..................... . , ....
Furniture a,nd Fixture ....... .
Cub And Du from oihar Eioki ,........
LIABILITIES
4
$250,000
.1 no,m.7.
10,0tfl.
ll.OM.t
i.Me.r!SI,.1.
Il.lll.tll -
Capital Paid Dp.... ...... Ht.Mt.OSurplus and Profits . ft.01l.il'Deposit Subject to Check.......... II,ISI.I
Tim Certificates of DeiKwlt ......... . . . . 414,111. IT
11,111,111 l
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo, mm,
I. W. S. Strickle. Vie President and Cashier of the aho?
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement le tra
to the beet of my knowled and belief.
W. B. STR1CKLBR.
Vice Prealdent anl Cah;
Subscribed and twora to before m this Its day of JanaarT.
A. D. lie.
K. VI. MfRHtTT
Tot-- :
Correct Attest:
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. B ALDRTTX3 B
W. J. JOHNSON.
M
Citizen WantAds for Results
MOVOAV, Amtti 2, i0, A LIUTQUETtQUE CITIEKN. PAOK TniUMi
NEXT BIG FIGHT TRY TD SECURE
DISCUSSED PRESIDENT'S
BYjlS APPROVAL Beautiful building lots in the Perea Addition only $10
Whether Jeffries Can Whip All Factions In Congress Anx-
ious
down, balance $10 a month. Call at office now for plat
Johnson Is ihe Topic to Please Taft In
Throughout the Fixing Tariff and prices. Salesmen to show property.
Nation Bill.
New Yoik, April 26. "Oh. very
well. Yrs. I'll fight Johnson.
With one sente-nc- big Jim Jeffries
stepped nit of vaudeville and Into
the center of real Interest. Until
Jim opened his mouth on the subject
he c'.us.sed with Harry Lauder and
other vaudeville attractions; now,
people are going to sit up and pay
some attention- - to him for other rea-
sons than those set forth on the small
bills. This should put a stop to the
tiresome howlines of James J. Cnr-bet- t.
who, "for the love of the white
race." has been challenging Johnson
every time he could find a sporting
writer who would print his state-
ments.
Sentiment dots not enter Into
prize fighting. A man who makes a
mateh does so for one of two rea-
sons -- to win it and Ki t the long end
of the purse, or lose it and Ret the
short end. We may not expect much
sentiment of Jeffries. He Is not
built that way. What we may expect
is that hp will B' t himself into first
class trim and w ill hurry Johnson all
over the ring. Jeff knows what to
do with a clever man who likes to
stand and make other people
lead. The big fellow will step on
Johnson's toes and bang him about
the body with that killing left hook
and rush him off his feet.
Johnson hates to be slammed
around. It is his boast that he can
stand perfectly st!! ainl make any
man in the world lead at him. The
films of the Johnson-Ihirn- s Jlght show
that e.ven when Hum was helpless
Johnson stoo,l perfertly still in the
middle of the ring and made Tommy
come to him. There will be in "love
for the while race" about the prem-
ises when Jeff meets Johnson. All
this talk about Jim's dislike for a
black man Is all rot. He fought sev-
eral negroes, meeting one of them
in the ring afte- - 'ie became champion.
It will not disarrange his standards
to meet another more or less, and,
anyway. Jim owes Johnson one tine
licking with the compliments, of the
whole Jeffries family. Jack Johnson
put Jack Jeffries out of the fighting
frame by landing one clean knockout
on the ambitious young man' who
wanted to succeed to bis brother's
shoes some day.
It may be the greatest heavyweight
fight since' Carson. 4iity ffnel thn ngnin
it may be one of the poorest. It Is
up to Johnson. If be will stand to his
guns and fight as well as he knows
how It will be a great struggle, for
Johnson can fight. As a usual thing
he prefers to stall, even with such a
pitifully weak antagonist as Burns.
There wjll be no two ways about the
Jeffries battle. Johnson will 'tint!
and fight or he will be driven around
the ring like a greyhound In front
of n mastiff. If Johnson stands nnd
fights well. It will be worth seeing,
no matter where they bring it off,
if not. it will he another Marathon,
24f laps to the mile.
,ni; WAS SENSITIVE.
Jane is an athletic girl, and h- r
feet are not of the Cinderella type.
"I see that Si.er. the shoe man. is
having a sale." said Jane's mother.
"Perhaps you could find omethins
there to suit you."
Jane frowned.
"1 ccrrainly shall not enter Sizi-r'-
store. she said with much firmness.
"And why not?"
'Because the sign over his door
says 'Big Shoe Sale!' "
greeniff
No, it is not
When the
placed over the
is one over the
Brook it means
tn ns to
and at
ll ilKlS ii i ---
Uncle requires whiskey
te years. rirook
must be at or eij;ht years
old before being put on the
Cdar vruarantees,
besides barn's
Washington, April 26. The evi-
dent desire of each of the several
action in Congress to c ain the
approval of President Taft for the
ideas which it would embody In the
pending tariff bill has served to em-
phasize In the minds of observers the
desire of the entire Congress to work
in harmony with the president in the
enactment of the tariff law. This
unxiety to obtiin the president's ap-
proval extends to liemocrats as well
as Republicans. There have been
several instances where the presi
dent's sanction of Democratic sug
for amending the tariff bill
been sought, and it is evident
that Mr. Taft. in spite of the differ
ence between his methods and tho i
of his predecessor, exercises a pow-
erful ofInfluence over the legislative
of the government. j
The president has shown that he
believes thoroughly in the policy of
non-in- lt rference on part of the!
executive' w ith the law making j
branch, exce pt to the degree which
On' constitution und virtuallyj
advocates. He has not hesitated toj
express U.s Picas IO lllol luuni sena
tor an I representatives a to i"1 '
character and scope of tariff
law which he would like to see
but he has not gone to the
extent of insisting that he knows bet-
ter than Congress does what the
tariff law- should provide in detail.
From Hie beginning he ha ex-
pressed the view thiit the forthcom-
ing tariff law should afford the
t realist good to the greatest num-
ber. He wants a law that will fur-
nish real relief in reducing, the cost
of living and bringing a correspond-
ing
j
degre,. of content and happiness
to people of the country. Hav-
ing obtained a bill drawn In accord-
ance with this he would then
ascertain whether It would produce
sufficient revenue to meet needs
of the government. It it should be
found it would not yield enough
Income to provide, a surplus of re-
ceipts over expend'itures, he would
then consider the matter of impos-
ing special forms of taxation, with
an Inheritance tax tirst. and second,
a t:ix on tin- net receipts of corpora-
tism.
Kfforls have been made to create
the impression that Mr. was de-
cidedly anxious to have an income lax
provision incorporated in pending
bill. Nothing Is farther from the
truth. The president, it Is known,
is not opposed to the principle of an
income tax. but who have his
confidence assert that be would ad-
vocate such a tax only as a lust ex-
pedient. Those radical Republicans
in the Senate, headed by LaFollette
and Cummins, who are preparing for
an effort to have the pending bill
amended by the Insertion of an In-
come tax feature, have received no
comfort at White House. To
carry through their plan they are de-- !
pi tiding on the solid support of the
Democratic sen. tors, ami this has
to emphasize the Income
tax is really a Democratic policy, a nd
that the Republican party s not
bound to It b ali pledge moral
obligation.
Mi. Tart realizes that to cm I y out
the Dleilte of tariff revision contain
ed in tile Republican national plat-lor-
of !!!): he must have the sup-nnr- l i
of the Republicans in the Sen
ate and the House. Efforts have
been made to Induce him to
.sides with this or Republican,
Uncle Sam's Requirements
Not Equal to This
--OH
enough for Cedar Brook Whiskey.
Government's little stamp is
cork of a bottle of whiskey there
cork of every bottle of Cedar
that Uncle Sam's requirements as
beinz straisht. 10 proof, full
.1.3 miritw
measure
branch
been met.
AH this and more is guaranteed in the name
Wnu H. McBrayer'.
least the minimum aj;e, have
Bottled in Bond
Cedar Brook must not only pas the test e, I'ncle Pam,
but must pass the Cedar Hrook test.
It' a good thing to know about a whiskey a a barter
it can come up to the Government's standard.
But there are some other whiskies besides Cedar Krnok
that can meet Uncle Sam's requirements, while there is no
other whiskey equal to the Cedar Hrook test.
Sm that
aged four Cedar
least six
market.
The name Hrook
Uncle requirements,
gestions
have
the
permits
the
just
the
idea,
the
that
Taft
the
those
the
that
take
that
that
q.ialitv smoothness, flavor,
individu.ilitv t:nmatched .
Since 1H47 Cedar Brook has meant
the choicest grains and the purest
fcpring water.
Wherever vejod liquor is sold.
JUUUS KESSLER & CO.. Di.tiller.
Lawrcnceburg, Ky.
F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE
(actor In the two branches of Con-
gress, but lie lias good naturedly re-
sisted the Importunities of the over
Kealouv
At the outset of the extra session
there was a virtual demund made
upon Mr. Tdfl to espouse the cause
of the thirty odd Republican insur-
gents of the House who were seeking
y a combination with the Democruts
curtail or overthrow the power
Speaker Cannon and the, regular
Republican representatives. The pres
ident was quick to see that if he
should become a party to this fac-
tional controversy his administration
would fail to carry out the promises
contained in the platform of princi-
ples upon which it was placed in
power by the people. He realized
instantly that to put the ban of d.s- -
approval on the course of the great
majority or Republicans in the
House would place him on such bad
term with the House organization
that his recommendations would haw-littl-
if any weight.
The president has Insisted that
cry Republican representative was
bound as much as the 'president was
liv tlie pledges of the party's na- -
tional platform, and h has tak n the
ground that It Is not Ills business i
interfere with the Internal affairs of
the House of Representatives or the
Senate, but to regard the Republican
membership or the two Domes as uie
machinery at his disposal to turnout
legislation tor which the people have
declared their preference.
It is evident from a knowledge of
Mr. Taft's position in these partic-
ulars that, while lie will not hesi-
tate to emphasize his ideas on the
subject of legislation in messages to
Congress and in private conversation
with Individual legislators, he intends
to hold alexif from the Bquubbles ef
bis party associates in the capltol, re-
alizing that by this attitude he can
accomplish more' for the good of the
people.
Mr. Taft, it Is understood, is not
cone-ern.- over the pessimistic view-tha-t
the tariff bill, us amended by the
Senate committee' on linance. will not
produce- sufficient Even if
this view should be verified, the ex
cess eif expenditures over receipts tor
the period that Congress would be in
would not exhaust the present
treasury surplus, and the administra-
tion officials point out that the trou-
ble could be' rectified at soon as Con-fi- n
sy assembled in regular session
lie Xt Decetllbe r.
DAILY NEWSPAPER IN
TOWN UF (MIS
Publisher of the I'eW Ifct'ldea te ficl
Aloud ol 0imh'IUii miii Start
New Publication.
Clovis bus u daily newspaper. t.i
tirst issue- of which appeared Friday
unde r the name- of the "Pony Tost."
The- elaily is published by the Chivies
Pest, and In Riving his reasons teir me
new pajr. the publisher says:
.Mindful of the w orld-oh- l adage
that the early bird catches tlie worm
ami be ins rond of worms und at
the name tune bewaring in memory a
stntiment of the Immortal Hard of.
Avon, which says, "Since't mu.st be
done 'twere better done, 'twere better
well done, and done quickly." the
publisher of the Clovis 1'ost has con-
nived and brought Into being The
Tuny Post.
We do not i xpect to be able to pur-
chase a line of oce an steamer with
the- revenues derived from the publi-
cation of our elaily -- the pecuniary
pliu.se' ot the affair has not ucluat-- d
uis in th'- least but contrary to the
opinions of others who by virtue of
se uiorlty. If nothing more, ought to
be- our superior in worldly wis' jiu.
we firmly believe' thai the city of Clo-
vis is not only Wg enough to support
a daily paper, but actually needs one
in her biz.
The pony Post will be conducted
along the following lines: The paper
will be gratis, fre e, and wiltiout price
Conies will be- - distributed fr of
charge to all the business places In th
enter of the city. Copies may always
be had ut this office for the- - asking.
I'ersons who desire the pape r deliver-
ed at their reside nces will be charged
n nominal sum tei cover the- - cont of
delivery. Copies of the Pony Post will
i... .liMti-ihnte- gratis at the de pot, all
passenger trains being met.
The Ibourl Sodctj ol New
Mexico nusels tlie urooud Wed- -
y of each inontii at Odd
Fellows' halt, S21 Siuth Swond
street. Next ne-'lu- t Wedaea- -
day. May 12. I9U0.
ilcaUquart-r- s at room 4, Bar.
neu building, Stintnd and Cen- -
tral. Plune 1079.
All MJwurlana are requested
to call and rrgtMar.
4 O. J. K.RAEMKK.
Hrcrt-tarj- .
0
5. K. 3. SELLERS
REPRODUCTION
IS A HARD
PROBLEM
Forest Service Finds Many
Difficulties Whtn Try-
ing to Grow For-
ests.
A study ef conditions in the yel-pi-
low forests of tne southwest,
made during the past season by local
officials of the United Stat'-- forest
service at the recently establisacd
Coconino fore st experiment station.
has brought out voiy strikingly the
elifltculty eif securing natural repro-
duction in this type of forest.
in northern Arizona. perhaps ut
half of the forest .is without
young growth of any kind, and oil
cuttings arc frequently barre n wast. v.
The most important factors In bring-
ing this about are tile climate, tire,
me thods ef cutting, disposal of brush,
ami grazing; In most cases two or
more of these factotn wot k togetiier
In preventing reproduction.
.......i,t. ...... ..O...n .1.....Dinitikii, i..iiuiii"iifl treii ii.;n io- - j
eio not injuriously affect the older
lice's, are apt iu oe. cspe'ciany uniu- - j
voraoie lor wic I'siaoiisniuciii. ui a
good crop of seedlings, and curiously
enough. In a region noted for Its hcut
and aridity, frost is one of the nioest
serious em-mie- of the young growth.
The rainfall is very unevenly distrib
utee! ini oukuuul me j . uiiu w aiiiin most of tlie yellow pine ri'gion it ,
probably averages about twenty in-
ches, this comes mainly in midsum
mer and winter.
Spring i the most ariel season of
the year, and it is almost Impossible
for seeellings to get .started then. The
result is that a majority of the seeds
germinate during August, and not
having time to fully complete the sea
son s growth, are killed by early fall
frosts. Foresters who hael previously
Investigated this problem had realized
In a general way the importance of
frost, but it was neet until actual
by means of sample plots
were made that tliin point was defi-
nitely settled.
Owing to the extremely trying cli-
matic conditions, some protection to
tne young seedlings for the llrst year
or two is ne'ce-ssary- . Consequently
11..1. . . .;.... rn.. ...nl.1 1 v. .Hijill luvuiifjl ail; laiuiaun, anu .111.- -disposal of brutsh by scattering rather
than by burning hi'lps to protect the J
seedlings from the weather. Tho
greater part of the region Is quite
heavily mazed, and expe riments hate
snow n that sheep, in particular, do a '
great deal of damage' to young s' ed- - j
lings. Sample counts showed that
within a pawture from which sheep
were excluded, only 5.4 per cent of
the young tree's wt re lnjure-- by the
grazing of burros and cattle,
outsble of this pas-
ture, where the sheep e re allow "!
to run at will. per cent of tie- -
young growth was damaged I op
to 3 or 4 feet In height ar.- - apt to In-
injured in this way. but tne full ex-
tent of the damuge is often not rt-.- -
Ized, since the lnceinHpicuetu jnuiit
seedlings are damaged auost sewn '
Fires, of course, completely ib'str ,
young gruwtn on nurned ov r ar' :..
and thi ir prevention is absolutely i -
stiary if u satisfactory r
is to be secured.
While the .study bus not yi I been
comple ted, the preliminary res ill- - ..
of great practical interest and .e.j'
and point to the methods of m.iii.ige--
ment which must be. usi-- in this ti'ii
of forest. Light cutting), disposu. of
the brush by lopping and scatterini;,
and tne exclusion of she i p until tne
cut-ov- er areas have a sati.slactoiy
ung growth, seem to offer the bei
means of furnishing a sunictcui supply
of seed and of protecting the
young growth from unfavorable
ather conditions and from eles'ru -
I. on oy grazing.
Words to Uie Semi.
"Your son has conaumption. HI)
case Is hopeless. i nese appauois
words were spoken to Ueo. E. Hiev- -
ens, a leading mercnani or spring- -
field. N. C. by two expert doctors
one a lung speclalu'. men was snown
the wonderful poer of Dr. Kings
Xew Discovery. "After three weeks
use," writes Mr. lilevens, "he was as
well as ever. I would not take a!)
the money lu the world for what It
did for my boy." Infallible for
coughs and colds. Its the safest, sur-
est cure of desperate lung disease
on earth. 50c and 1. Ouarantee sat-
isfaction. Trial oottle free. All
a
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I
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COM pi (SITU lloW AND .1 o II X So X WII.I. API'K.Ml IX THE UIXQ.
At Cincinnati
BIG t'ine'lnnatiPittsburg
Mattel ies' llohec and Me l.e:-n:- iWILKIti: T1IKY AKI-- : PI.AYIMJ
THIS
Aiiiirlinii licaguc.
St. liuis at Chicagei.
lie trolt at Cleveland.
Philade lphia at Washington.
X-- Vork at Heiston.
National league.
Itoston at Xe'W Yerk.
Ilrnoklvn at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Pittsburg at St. I.'Uis.
IHW r:Y STASH.
Amerlcuti League.
Won. host. Pi t.
New Votk . ... 8 .Tr.o
De troll .... .700
Huston .M0
Philadelphia .uflO
St Louis . . .444
Chicago . . . 444
. . .400
Washington . a
National League.
Won. Lost. Pi t.
I 'luciiinati 4 .fi.'tti
Huston . . . :i r.Ti
Chicago . . 4 .o5
Xew York :; :,on
' :i . jnu
itreieiklyn 4 .4
j Pittsburg . .444
St. Louis ..ti4
M NDAV GAM I .
Aiiierlcnn Iycagiic.
At Detroit K. H. I'..
Detroit i tl I
Cleveland 0 (I
I'.atterieK Stimmiis and Schmidt:
Wright and Claike.
At If.
4
St. Lou.s
Hatte-ra-s- : Scott : nd l!v.(Jraham and
National Iecnguc.
At St Louis H. II. K.
St. Louis 4 lu 4
Chicago u o
Batteries: Rhodes and Hie sua- -
han; Pfeistcr Uverall and Mo run.
I
Cainnitz anil eiihson.
i
Anu-ricni- i
At Milwaukee-Milwau- kee
Kansas Mty . . . .
At Columbus
'olumbus 4
l.ouisxilb. 1
At To'iiio
Tided tj
Indianapolis
At Mlnni'npolis- - It.
M
St Paul
r s 'IVinielad.
Trinidad. Colo., A pi II J. Tin'
Denver Western league team defeat-
ed
j
Trinidad In an exhibition game' by
a score of 7 to 0.
Score
I
It. II
ii nvi r . 7
Trit.Uiad . . . o
P.atte-rie's- : Hoha nnein, lm-- t'
and .alusky und Zlniiiii; Nash. .1
son ami An tills.
NOTU'K tXJU
(Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Inf-rlor-, II. b
Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M.
April 10. 1S0U.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
P. Itomero, of Albueiuerque, N. M..
who, on 190.., made Home-
stead Entry No. 6947, for SWV. Sec-
tion 4, II N., Itange E..
X. M P.. Meridian, has filed nolle
of Intention to make tinal live year
proofs, to establish elaim to the land
above described, befeit" H. W S
Otero, IT. K. Court Comm'wAiuner a:
Albuquerque, X. M , on the 7th d
Of June. 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fllomeno Mora, or Chilili. X. M..
Juan Antonio 'Aldere-te- of Albuquer-
que. X. M ; PeTf:rio Sandoval. o'
Chillll. X. M ; Prudencio Mal lontdo
of Chllill, X. M.
i MANUEL it. OTEKO
He gister
o -
' STAGE TO JE.MEZ LEAVES
WtXT GOIJJ K VICKY MOKMNG
Office: 204 Ave.
Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9
ASTIIEY WILL APPEAR THE RING
V. J$mJ$ ricrKmJt
v"1'
PHOTOCIIAPII. SlloWI.VH JI'.FFHIKS
LEAGUE GAMES iri
Phllade-lphi- ;
Chicago-Chic- ago
Stephens.
inue'apolls
Pl'ltI.lCA'H(.
Township
O'CLOCK.
Gold
AH ARIZONA FORtSl
10 HAVE LARGE LAKE
Dam ut itoosevelt Impounds Immense
llody )f Water to IU' I'mmI lir
Irrigation.
After the compli'tion of the great
Ton to dam now unde-- r ceinstruction
near the junction eif the Salt river
Hiiel Tonton cr on the Tento na-
tional fore'st. this forest will be able
to beiast of Itie- largest uikc in ao-- :j
zona.
Jty the- impounding "f the waters of
the tw o Mtreatns a lake approximuteil)
'z: miles in and about two
tin. lie's In wiilth at the widest point
will be- formed. This body of water
will in all probability lie called Lak
Koeisevelt. since tlie town which has
sprung up ut the dam site is already
known by that name.
In order to facilitate the adminis- -
tration of the, Tonto national ioresi.
the t Is now figuring on the
purchase of a small gasoline launch
of t. n horse powe r capacity,
which will be used ill conveying men.
he rses, supplies and fire lighting ma-
te rial to elirtere-n- points on the lake
shore- - from whieh the often recurrlnr
bres in tae nearly mountains can be
easiest attucke'd.
Th. laiin.'h it.-i--ir cannot, of course,
i.inv horse's, nor hea and bulky
loads, but will act as a tugboat and
tow ea goes or tins nuture in a iiim-- .
flat bottom' d or lerry boat. The
l int, d Statis reclamation service Is
n".i a l.iiiuc:. of about the name
f iZi' a nd capacity, which has been
.und xtrenn in connection
III the- enlist! lie ii. n of this iiinni nse
l.h
C'OMTTKNING JllS.
I he w orld's greatest thinkers near- -
! 1;. all disagree with the church. You
j should know their beliefs. Three
biiif essays one on Jesus, one on
tne in sm of the Gospels, and one on
Chi innniity will give you the net e
0f modern scholarship and ;'
at:iii. Price 12c Send dime an1
si;, op to The !siliee. of Truth, lJf)-in-- .
In.
or work Is IIHjI.M lu every
(..
...roi Uuttn Iauiilrj Co.
PAGE FOtTR.
AMUSEMENTS
pmfW ff f?Wf???f??f??f f WW WW WWWWWW WWwWW
Crystal Thea tre
There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for
$5, $3 and 2
whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sons",
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
Music by Crystal Orchestra
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
COLOMBO
! THEATRE
W. B. Moore, Ugt.
lionised by the Motion Pic-
ture Patents Oo.
ADMISSION IOC
One new reel of platnret eecb
EXCLUSIVE
I ; MOVING PICTURES
f TWO SHOWS, :15 AND t:l.
Map. nt.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
i 9. J. Garmody, Baritone Singer.
f MISS CRAIG,Musical IMreetteea.
Pure Ice Cream
For the Reason of ISO our
delicious cream Is more
Vlar then ever. All orders,
Urge or small. In or out of the
' city, promptly cared for, and
delivery In food condition,
guaranteed.
The Matthew Dairy &
Supply Company
1700 No. Fourth mt Phone 420.
WaheUp!
All kinds of Filagree Jewel-
er manufactured.
Get my Rrlem Before
rw i
J. A. GARCIA
21 WEST OOLD AVE.
MINNEAPOLIS
111 Rooming House
' U4 Sontb Second St, corner Irtm.
All new iron beds. Rsoms foi
tovaekeeplng. single room, 11. ti
er week. Ne invalids receive.
A SALE OF GROCERIES
Use that going on here is not often
announced. It is easy enough to offer
keep groceries at cheap prices, but
we after first class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PRICES. So unusual are
values that It will be wise far yog
lay in a stock while the opportun-
ity lasts. As, a careful housekeeper
r owe it to yourself to Judge to'
character jf this otter tor yourself.
.CHAMPION GROCER T CO.
attune SI. Seveutli and Tljersi
Elks Opera House j
Friday Evening, April 30 j
I Strenuous
Life
A. College Drama
by the
t U. N. M. Dramatic Club
! Tickets at Matson's
tXXOXXXXXXXJCXXOCJCXXXXXDCXJO
NEW ORDER OF THINGS
In addition to our regular
meals, we serve Short Orders.
Noodles, CIiop Suey in all
styles and other Mandnrlu
DInIics. Give us a trial.
SAN JOSE
RESTAURANT
Open day and night, 211 West
Central.
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX )
A TALK OX CAKE.
The best way to avoid th'e heat,
trouble, chance of failure through In-
terruption, lack of weights and mea-
sure, etc.. incidental t cake baking,
is to order us to bake for you
the cake you in mind. OUT ov-
ens hold so much and are In
constant uxe that the cost to you per
cake is really less If you baked
It yourself.
PIOXEER BAKERY,
27 South First SL
RICO HOTEL
AND BAP
MOVED
Three doors north, to
119 FIRST ST.
To HUNT Uy day or tiour. Max-
well touring car. I'lione, office, 1020;
residence, ti
i
Just
have
such
than
THOSE AWFUL HAIS
Will NOT REMAIN
i ;
'"iistroKltlcjt I In vp Immune Too I'- -
ulnr With Mum of Women to
1oiik Iteiiuiln In I'nvor.
New York, Aprn :f. roaster held
no fiislilon revelations this year, mid
for that matter the Kaster parade for
many seasons ;a.t has eniphaslfd
what was popular rather than what
was chic. L;ter in the spring an
understanding of the exclusive modes
dov lops and many a woman heaves
May time .lKhs of regret over March
and April purchases, things whose
charm of novelty was speedily sub-
mersed n popularity because they
caught the public t iste and were
within the reach of the average
j woman.
The truth Is sure to hold good In
regard to the hat monstrosities of the
early si ason, and already truly smart
folk are turning the cold shoulder
upon the extremely peach basket and
bowl shapes, which have been hope-
lessly commonlzed ami, at best, gave
the milliners little opportunity for
exercise of what s best in their 'alt.
SI in ni; e SInim's Not All Out.
There will be quaint shapes, odd
shapes. picturesque shapes till
through the season, but those that
survive will really have something In
the way of charm to recommend(hem. Spectacular freaks have but
pausing vogue and the great army
of conservative though modish wom-
en invariably makes its veto i.nd its
demand felt before mid season.
The poke shapes, as has been said
before, are interesting the milliners
and the hut wearers as well. Freaks
there are nlong, the line, and the
Easter show brought out a Ivst of
extreme pokes, but the poke bonnet
In many of its forms is a piquant nnd
attractive affair, heenmjug, as the
huge extinguishing basket . hats can
never be, and it may he modified to
suit even the most demure taste.
More of tho Conservative Kind.
Observers will .see much of the
roke idea throughout the season, and.
too, will see many conservative shapes
picturesque without being bizarre,
hats with graceful curving brims re-
vealing at least a part of the fore-
head and with color, trimming and
large crown to mark them as of this
season's vintage, yet with no trace of
this season's exaggerations. The mil-
liners are already bringing out such
hats In response to the demand that
wag sure to make itself heard after
the first fine frenzy of burlesque.
At the smartest mecca of tea
drinkers this afternoon there was an
amazing display of spring toilets,
some of them absurd to a degree rob-
bing the caricaturist of his opportu-
nity, by rendering his wildest fan-
tasies tame reproductions of orlgin-uls- ,
hut the three most exquisitely
gowned women who appeared all
wore hats of the graceful conserva-
tive type referred to, and they fur-
nished three cases of good taste In
the midst of u desert of
THE PEItrXMtATEl) JOKE MIEEl'.The jokesmith displayed a sheet ofpaper, perforated like a sheet ofpostage stamps, Into Jlve-inc- squares
una gummed, like stamps, on theback. j
'This is my new perforated joke-smith- 's
Joke sheet," he said, patent
applied for. Each square has my
name and address on it. and on each
square I write a joke. Then I send !
tho full sheet to my best paying ed-
itor and he tears out tho 1oke he
wants and returns the sheet to me,
when I send it out again. This iskept up till the last Joke is sold.
"It's a good idea. The gum on
the buck? Oh, that allows the ed-itor to afllx each Joke to a sheet of
copy paper without troubling his ownpaste pot.
"The patent sheet will soon be on
sale at a reasonable figure at all
Joke-smith- s' supply stores."
IMIOSPIIOKOl'M tV TIIK SKA.The phosphorescent Hirht iimt Ij
often seen at sea. sometimes following the ship like a great streak offire, is caused bv a varletv of
animals, chiefly Crustacea. The globo- -
iine ngnis orten seen at sea in the
night-tim- e are due to the i,rf
Jelly-fis- Hut the most duzzllng dia- -iu" 01 pnospnorescence come fromthe Pyrosoma. a iellv-lik- e. eviin.iii.
cal mass, measuring from two to ten
incnes, j nese bodies congregate inImmense luminous ' shonls
near tbe surface and sometimes em- -
Dracin gtne whole of the visible hori
zon.
HATTI.KSIUI MINIS ITXXKl.s.The keel plate of the Hrliinh :.utn...
ship Indefatigable wus laid Tuesday
afternoon.
Although the armament and oee 1
of this new vessel will be similar to'
that of the latest battleshlD cruisers.
she will be without funnels, and he- -
yond her tripod masts, gun turrets
una brnJg., the upper deck will be
an clear as was the ease with the old
sailing ships when their sails were
stowed away.
The Indefatigable will be the first
vessel or her type in the liritUih navy.
Ii is possible to do away with the fun
nels D.M'ause of the introduction jf
internal combustion engines as a pro-
pelling power. London cable to New
i oi k i lines.
t OXGUKSSMKN WILL ATTKXI).
Washington, April 6. An invita-
tion extended by the Washington
Monument Association of Alexandria,
Va to attend the exercises incident
to the celebration of the anniversary
of the tirst inauguration of George
Washington as president of the United
States April 30th, was accepted by
the House.
IinoUN DK.MKS ItlMOll.
New York, April 26. President
Brown of the New York Central, says
that there is no intention of bring-
ing about a merger of all the lines of
the J'ew York Central and Lake
tem.
See I. II. Oox. ilie uluinlier. fop mf.den Iiom ,. grades ami price, from
a io . uaraeu no r'win.Wett Central. I'lione Ho20 70i
A TVniTQTTKHQTTK TTTTZKM.
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m rorch
Furniture
TLT 1
KM IVlaWl
i Rockers
Fine assortment just
received
CALL AND SEE
m
--
,
1
'
1 mmMmM n ll . II '. .1 . "Keep Kool"Refrigerators
buying
money.
CggYOUR CREDIT IS GOOD gj
w mThe Futrelle Furniture Co.
WKST
WOMEN WHO WANT TO VOTE
mi
M n IT i: v
MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN' OATT.
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT, A
FOREMOS AMHRICAN
DOG.S TO IVK S:IlOIS GUARDS.lreat Dane dogs are to be used as
night Janlturs lu the Clght school
nouses in fertft, Amboy, N. J., to pro-
tect the school property against
thieves. When the thieve tirst began
their operations it was suggested that
eight men be employed as night jani-
tors. The pay of such men would be
ti0 per. month each, or an additional
expense of $480 a month. Such an
amount would be more than the valuejf the things the thieves would steal,
and the board of education decided
the fund at its dteposal would not
stand the additional expense.
Finally Magnus C. Larsen came to
the rescue with the suggestion that
the city purchase eight Great Danes
and turn them loose in the schools at
night.
"A night Janitor's salary will e notlss than $60 a month," Larson said.
M I
W K--
" i ' i. 1:7 ......if" ' 1
:.,V
With one of our
J,
.
si
5N
m
49
bee our line before
and save
KND VIADUCT
7
F5
MRS MTLiLJCENT GARRETT
FAWCETT O FiLONDON, LEADER
OF STRENUOUS BRITISH CONTIN
GENT.
AN
h
"We can feed and keep a dog for
from $5 to $S a month. I am a Dand
and know all about these dogs. They
do not maul or injure intruders dan-
gerously. They merely hold them at
bay until policemen or others arrive
to arrest them. Most of the thieves
who have been breaking Into our
schools are boys about 12 years old.
When they learn that Great Dane
dogs are inside ready to tackle them
this petty thievery will cease."
Because In one case the thieves ac-
cidentally set fire to the school house
and caused damages aggregating
thousands of dollars the board of edu-
cation decided to accept the sugges-
tion of Larsen. As quickly as the dogg
can be obtained they will be made
night janitors. New York Press.
Oar work Is KIGLT In every
likrtnml. HnklM laudry Oo.
CITIZEN WANT ADS PA Y
Don't Worry
When the bills come in and
you find it hard to make ends
meet
RENT A ROOM
We can secure you a desira-
ble tenant at small cost We
will run a 3-li- ne ad
One time for 25c
Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c
The Citizen
Phone 15
PHONZ YOUR WANTS.
rS
OVER
$3,000.00 IN PRIZES FREE
wCT'ler,at1?;! f T plflclng a ,arM order anJ tne tar" contractsUfaeturer! Ml lu comln V'"' de t Possible for u, and th. man- -
Sesira ole prize "
purchase Pano" Blve away many valuable and
FREE 2 Talking Machines, 2 Mandolins. 2 Violins,
2 Guitars, I pair Roller Skates, I Beautiful Doll, 10 Beauti-
ful Art Pictures
To the ten persons sending In the neatest, correct, willbe g ven the above prizes. Every person sending a corret answer wTbe en-titled to share n the distribution of cash-valu- e prl.es good on our mer.chandlse In the piano department, amounting to $100 --each AU correctanswers will receive one beautiful art picture.
m ,?T ,f th B'eat reasons for offer Is that we have been allowed themoney (this amount to be used In this contest) that s usuallyspent by manufacturers in their general advertisingPlace their advertising In magazines and eastern periodicals.campaignWe alB" wisho determine the real value of our home newspapers and weto use the desk number yougiven below as each newspaper has dMeUVt flcrt
rhrladvertTShemenntmber W, ' "
BALLOON
PUZZLE imoL I
.Ta.ke a"y nmbpr frt"" 3 to 14 Inclusive and place in the eight circles(or balloons) and one In the center square so that when It Is figured hori- -
U Wl" make The same "umber cannot bep
uZ 7 Z e A" mUSt be malIed or brouht lnt our storety
.send your on this or a separate sheet but do not
0n,'. 8heet 0f paper' Wr,te your name a"d address plainly.
206 W.
1
i
I
ALBUQUERQUE
000
o
I
OCAN YOU
000 OWL-- v
a!,l!rtr'rPr,dlCUla.rly
anTrs
CrT!"
Learnard & Lindemann
GOLD
ESTABLISHED 1900
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
MONTEZUMA TRUST
ON
MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
NTEREST ALLOWED DEPOSITS
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK COMMERCEOF 1LBDQDKRQDK. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL, S150.000
orricEns and director
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh. J. C. Baldridgt.
A. M. Blackwe 1, O. E. Cromwell
GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA FED
WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
Dairy Farm f
I Bargain
12S Acres, U. S. title; 23 Cattle
Jerseys and Durham, I fresh
and 9 more coming in soon;
good residence; milk
house; 1 pumps; all fenced; SO
acres in timber; close In
Price $3,000, half cub,
J. Borradaile f
Third and Gold. Agent.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
J Clada of Frwab and SaJi Meal
Btetm PUuaaxe Factory.
KMIL KXK1NWORT
-- ""It Haildlng, North Third Mrct
trr
CO.
NEW
SAYINGS
B. H. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGIST
AXVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring Ut Your Preftcriptiona
"NO!"don't belltvs
hear.
H
very thing yo
Thornton, the Cleaner
Is not dead; is not oat of Basl-ne-
sad CAN'T OO OUT.
Be conylrcsd that ks's Bars
sllve than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 117 Boath
Walter strtet Telephone 4ft.
II
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Montezuma Grocery and
Liquor Company :
Copper end Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Luce Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by tne uaiion or oumw.
Family Trade Solicited.
Agent (or Sin Antonio Lime. Always
Fresh. Prices RikM.
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
PHONE 1029
ME3
COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Corner aoeond and Ond
HOME COOKING
excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
l w..v fVluinKita Mnala forJ1C(0CU WlMl
.awiw -
many years. Have you tried them!
1I WHITE HUUbb
I RESTAURANT
Z 709 8. rtrst St.
MEALS AND LUNCHES
Come inthe eating's fine
I
t No Fancy Price Here
We Have It I
That Snrine Suit. Hat. Shoes,
Shirts, Ties, and everything in the
wearable line.
Men's well made, stylish Suits
110. $12.60 and $15.
Boys' Suits $2.50 to $4.
MEN'S DRESS SHOES.
Well made, good wearing Shoes,
per pair. $2.50, $3. $3.60 and $4.
Hen's Work Shoes, $1.60, $2 and
1 1. HO.
BOYS' SHOES.
Sizes 1 to 6H $1.M to $2.60.
Sizes 12 to 2 $1.25 to $2.26.
Slzea 8 to 11 80c to $1.86.
SPECIAL SALE OF MEN'S HOSE.
18 dozen Men's Hose, regular 12 He
quality. 3. pairs, for 25c, 1 '
10 dozen Men's black Hose, per
pair, ie.
CASH BUYERS' UNlOh
122 North iiiond
WM. DOLDK. Prp.
txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxo
DID YOU KNOW
We SELL IT FOR LESS
We Invite comparison and
are always pleased to show
goods. Come in and get ac-
quainted, for if you are in need
of anything in Furniture,
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nishlng- s,
we can save you
money.
CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
Phone 04. 114 W.
Highland Livery
BAMBROOK BKOa.
Phone M. Joh"
Vp to date turn-out- s. Beat driven
la the city. Prop, letor of "Sadie."
the picnic wagon.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
tXVKRT, &AI.B. TWXD i f
TRANSFER BTABV
orsM and Male boh$
eaaagd.
BES1 TURNOUTS IN THV CTfX
eood Street betweea Oatau aa
Cower Ave.
ED. FOURNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Phone: Shop 1065; Residence (61
Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ate.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop
Oar arecUltj U making eowboy
mou anil aboee. First claas
rrpairlog. Best rock-oa- k sole leather
ased. Twenty years' experience. I am
aiaater of the trade. Give as a trial.
Work called tor and delivered.
Pbeoe 816. 122 W. Central Aff.
UNIVERSITY BAZAAR
MADE MUCH MONEY
t.lrl.H Cleared Uio Athletic Association
Deficit nuil Started Fund for 1 "gesvsun.
tvio hmmr given hv the University
girls in the Cromwell block Saturday
afternoon and evening was a grim
success. The deficit of last year s ath-
letic seaxon, for which the bazaar was
a .benefit, has been cleared and a neat
sum I In the varsity treasury to bo
added to the athletic rund lor me
coming season. Over $160 was taken
In, $140 of which was prollt.
The attendance In the afternoon
WB not large but the popularity of
the bazaar grew as the evening wore
on. From 8 o'clock until after 10 the
place was crowded. The young ladies
found a ready market for their hand-kirchle- fs
and aprons and the raffles
for goods donated by the merchant
were animated and profitable.
The picture donated by strong a
bnok store was won by P. H. John-
son. H. S. llecker won the Jersey
donated by o. A. Matson & Co. CJraee
Divine secured the Bearf pin given by
Arthur Everltt. The cut glass piexe
given "oy J. H. OTtielly & Co. went to
M. Mize. The bridle given by J. Kor-be- r
& Co., was won by Hudson. K. M
Varhet (secured the beautiful drawn
work scarT donated by Ellis. Mr.
Lamb won the watch fab given by II.
Yanow. The picture by Hudson was
rorrinrt nwav bv Margaret need. The
opera bag given by the Golden ItuU
Dry Goods company, was secured by
William Wroth. Mr. Lamb also
the tickets to the Crystal the-
ater donated by C. O. Cushman. Fred
Browning held the lucky numb.-- r in
the drawing for the gold watch iod
given roy George W. Hickox.
THE CITY COUNCIL
-
WILL NOT MEET
1 tumor That SjMH'iul Sosion Wan
Slated for Tonight ot
A rumor was current today that'
there would be a special meeting of
the city council tonight and that the
special committee having in charge
the water works matter, would make
a report. I
Mayor Lester stated thas afternoon
thnt no snecial meeting of the coun-- .
cil had been called and so far as he
a special meeting was not con-
templated today.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Wool Market.
e. I li.rll 9fi Wool firm un- -
.l-..- . .
1 1
exiaiiKcu.
xwrort.
knew,
St. 1ouls Metals.
St. Louis, April 26. 'Lead, firm,
$4.15; spelter, quiet $4.95.
' Money.
Ni York. ADril 26. Prime paper
3'4f'i'4 per cent; Mexican dollars 44c;
call money steady ITi'ffz per cent.
New York Metals.
New York, April 26. Lead, quiet,
$4.20 it 4.25; copper dull, 12 7itl l3c;
silver, 52c.
Grain and Provisions.
Chicago. April 26. Close:
Wheat May $1.18; July $1.06
Corn May 69; July 67.)ati May 65; July 48.
Pork May $17.67 : July $17.87
Lard May $10.25; July $10.37 Va .
Ribs May $9.8.5; July $9.10.
Stocks.
Amalgamated CopperI
Atchison
nfd
York Central . . .INew PacKlc . .
Union Pacltic
United States Steel . .
pfd
liilmiM) IJveto k.
76
.108
104
.130
.119
1861,4
53
.114
Chicago, April Cattle receipts,
29,000. 10c to 15c lower. Beeves $4.65
Su6.80: Texas steers $4.40'o.&o;
western steers $4.35&'5.50; Blockers
and feeders $3.40 (& 5.40; cows anu
heifers i2fi 5.S0: calves $4.50(B6.
Hons, r.0.000. mostly 5c lower. Light
$6.85ftr7.25; mixed $6.90 (it) 7.35 heavy
$6.90 7. 40; rough X6.90 ftf 7.iu; piK
Sun ;
-
.
.
.
.
26.
;
$5.65fi 6.70; bulk of sales $7.209 7.30.
Sheep, 20,000. Steady. Native $3.65
ffi 6; western $3.60 416; yearlings $6 4
7: lambs $5. 50 ii 8.15; western lambs
$5.50(8.30.
Kuna City Uvetrtock.
Kansas Citv. ADril 26. Cattle, 9,- -
000, Including 1S00 southerns. JOc to
15c lower. Native steers j(0b.u,
southern steers $4.60 fa 6; southern
Mu I3ri 4 RO: native cows and heif
ers $344 6; dockers and feeders $3.75
(115.60; bulls $3.40 11 5.25; calves
$?.7t4i 6.50; western steers $4.80 w
R cows $3. 2d i 5.o0.
Hogs, 7.000. 10 to 15c lower. Bulk
of sales 0.70 H 7.15; heavy 6.95ra
7.20; packers and butchers $6,851!
7 15; light $6.50(!i'7; piKB $.").50 i 6.50.
Sheep 12.000. Steady. Muttons .j.;a
ii6.50; lambs 16.25(u8; wethers and
ytarlings $.'.C0'f( 7.25; ewes $3i".0y
5.90.
fllMK IMSUALI.Y IIVll OFI"KIl- -
INCS IXlll TIILS WKKK.
4 niumn two nound 16x22 sanitary
fathe.r i.lliow. covered with soft fin
ish, handsome art ticking only... 60c
Now don't that price sound good to
Then here is another ununuany
good offer, a 20x44, hemmed, bleach
ed turkish towel
1 hemmed white bed spread
ivrv urettv designs $1.35
V w 11 nlaee on sale this ween
one of the nicest lots of ladies and
children's undervests to be found in
the citv. our prices are absolutely
rifcln. so dw1 t f:iil to see them.
THE MAZE.
WM. KIKKK. Propiietor.
TIKI LATE TO C LA SSI FY.
F"R SALE Saddle mare. 411 South
Walter.
TRAINMEN PROIEST
ACTION OF SANTA FE
IXnmml Tliat Members of Hallway
Organization Ho Plnced lu
Churgv of New Mtr Cur.
The controversy between Panta Fe
nfnpinls and the memoers of the ran
whv organization at San Hernardlno
regarding the standing of the men
who shall have charge of the Santa
Fe's new motor car, apparently has
not been dropped, judging from the
following from the San Bernardino
Pemling further action on the part
of the Santa Ke trainmen there is a
lull In the storm which Is brewing be
tween the different orders and the
management over the recently install
ed motor car.
ttnth thn Order of Hallway Conduc
tors and tne Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen, who have already had a
conference with Superintendent mien
eoek. were Informed that the man
nenmrnt hn.l nut the car on for mere
nerlmental nurnoses and that at
this time It was not the Intention to
tither allow the regulation pay, n
called for by the schedules of tiie
different order?, or to put three men
on the crew as is now desired by the
men.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers has not as yet taken the
matter up but It is understood that.
In the event of the other two orders
Mtklnir for a conference With the high
er officials, the enginee rs will Join
fore in an effect to tecure recog
nition of their demands.
Following the complaint of the con
.lnetors. in regard to the action of the
management In cutting the wages and
employing a conductor other than
from their ranks, the Brotherhood of
i?niiwv Trainmen asked for a con
ference In regard to the crew only
consisting of a conductor and engi
nei r without n brnkeman. They point
nut th.. fait that it is absolutely ne
cessary for the crew to consist of
three men an in cases of breakdowns
It is very frequently necessary to flag
In both directions, nnd always In one.
which at times would leave the car
with no one In charge, unless the
ilutv was Intrusted to the passengers,
The nreRent conductor In cnarge or
the car. It Is understood, Is to be paid
$110 per month while the scheduled
pay, according to the contract with
tht 11. It I' is nractically JliS
As vet no definite action has been
agreed upon by any of the different
nnlona hut a large number of the men
are In favor of taking the matter up
at once with the higher officials and
insiRt that their men "be put In charge
of the car, with regulation pay, even
though It Is only an experiment.
The case in being watched with In
terest by the men all over the dlvls
Ion.
G. A. R. LAOIES WILL
ENTERTAIN PRESIDENT
'
Mw. at Noon -- Toilay
and Will lie Uuvnt or Honor ai
Jtiti'litlon Tonight.
The members of John A. Logan
Plivle No. 1. Ladles of the G. A. K
are entertaining today Mrs. Ocne-irnel- rl
Ijine. of Chicago, the
national president of the Ladies of
O. A. R. Mrs. Lane is on ner way
from her home at Chicago to Calitor
nia and will leave tonight after a re
ception, which the local circle has
nlimni'li. ......frs. Ijine arrived on tne nrniieu
shnrtlv after noon and was met at
Ihe station by a committee composed
of Mrs. A. P. Jones, president or me
I HU.l. J w,yjUJllHJ ll
t .2
it v7 '
MRS. GENEVIEVE LONGF1ELD.
IimI circle: Mrs. II. B. Steward, Mrs.
Caroline Coleman and Mrs. Addle L.
Mugglev. the three past presidents of
circle, w ho reside in this city, me
committee escorted Mrs. l.ane to the
Aivumdo anil this afternoon will en
tirtain her with un automobile trip
about the city.
x
the
At the Knights of Columbus hall
this evening the visiting; official will
he the guest at a reception to which
the members of the local circle, mem-
bers of G. K. Warren Post G. A. R.
and their families, as well as all old
soldiers and their families, whether
members of the local organizations or
not. are Invited. The reception will
begin promptly at 7:30.
Mrs. Lane will sneak and as tne
members of the local circle are anxi
ous to meet her the attendance will
probably be large.
I'd Rather Die. Doctor.
than have my feet cut off," said M.
L. Bingham, of Princevllle. 111., "but
you'll die from gangrene (which had
eaten away eight toes) if you don't."
said all doctors. Instead he used
Bucklen's Arnica Salve till wholly
cured. Its cures of eczema, fever
sore?, bolls, burns and piles astound
th- jrld. 2Sr at all dealers.
FOR SALE.
A No.-- l black gentle driving hers:
also harness and nearly new bugrr
Inquire Room 26, Armijo block.
Baoa. Thone 4 57.
SUFFRAGIST LEADERS FROM
.
hV" Ai'iA ffOWlPD aaKjffl Yva
a -- f AN
I 1 l
if uinivn n inPTa nP THE WORI.D. NOW
TAKIXU AN ACTIVE PART IN THE BIO
CONGRESS AT LONDON.
GASOLINE SIARTS
AMERICA AND ENGLAND
s.a V
SUFFRAGE
DANGEROUS FIRE
J. It. IN1I11HT Si'veii'ly Bur mil on Piot'
anil IIiiihIh Ituhlihifr Cloth
CiuiNitl Kx)loii.
Th too violent rubbing of woolen
iloth In gasoline caused a lire at the
cleaning establishment of J. R. Pal-
mer, 505 Wouth Second street at 10:30
today. Mr. Palmer, who was doing
the rubbing, was painfully burned
about the face and neck and on the
fiircnrmn An d the building and clean
ing establishment were damaged spv-er-
hundred dollars. The building
was owned by Wlllium Morgan.
Mr Pnlmpr was washing a dress in
several gallons of gasoline in the rear
room of the building when the on
suddenly burst into flamcu. Despite
thn foot that he v.-- hnd'iv burned "he
moved a sewing machine and several
nrtlclcs of value out of ihe ibuilding.
When the ib pan tment .arrived, the
rear room' was a mass oi1 flumes, but
the'rircmon htid little . fumble extin
guishing the lire Willi me cnrmrai
engine.
. vir Palmer said that he had been
in the clothes cleaning business for a
number of years but this was the tint
time he ever had a fire. This wae the
fnnrtu tire that has occurred in Albu
querque in two years by the, use of
KdMoimo as V wasning ifuiu.
ALLEGED HORSE 1EF
WAIVES HEARING
Says That His Nairn- - I Willell In
Mead of Purker.
Willi:. m P. Wlllett. alias Parker
,vh,i tilr. d n te;em from J. E. Bell, the
North Second street liveryman April
16, to drive to Bernalillo, and wno
iva arresteil Saturday at Trinidad, on
the charge of horse stealing, waived
t.relimlnarv hearing before Juage
Craig this morning and was bound
over to the grand Jury under ou
homlH. which he could not furnisn
wlllett was brought here last night
by Deputy Sheriff Jenkins of Colfax
county. Jenkins located the team at
Springer, where Wlllett had sold it
I,, a farmer for $106. He drove tne
team to Springer and remained there
three iinvn nosing-- as a land ouyer
After 'selling the team he went to
Trinidad.
Will Neher of this city, has gone
to Springer to get Mr. Bell s team
and will drive It back here.
MAKING GEEP CUT
IN 0NIVERSI1Y HILL
Ov r 1,100 feet of excavating has
been made on East Central avenue,
for which un appropriation of sev-
eral thousand dollars was recently
made by the city council for th pur-
pose of cutting a road through to
the brow of the first hill. Fourteen
teams have been busy hauling the
surplus dirt to various parts of the
city, where it is being used in filling
up the streets. The following streets
are being repaired with this dirt:
Marquette to Roma, on Sixth street;
Seventh to Eighth, on Gold avenue,
and from Central to Gold on Seventh
street. Street Commissioner Martin
Tierney Is superintending the work.
Swept Ov-- r Matrura.
Thl terrible calamity often hap
pens because a careless boatman Ig
nores the rivers warnings growing
rlpplee and faster current Nature's
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache n the back warns you the kid-
neys need attention f you would es-
cape fatal maladies dropsy, dVabete
or Uriht's dlasease. '1'jko Klectrlc
Bitters at once and see backache fly
and all your bent feelings return. 'Af-
ter long suffering from weak kldneyt
and lame back, one $1 bottle wholly
cured me," write J. R. Blnkenshlp.
of Belk, Tenn. Only 00c a. all
Mr'''
A ; i ifei- - m
s.
L 1 I t t"
, v " ' 5 I cwh ' . T" -
I DADPU CUATM7C
ANN II
1
INTERNATIONAL
CIRCULAR LETTER
lmm.v
10 TENNIS FLAYERS
Kntry Book Will 1oo Wedncsilay
Sixxiiul 'Ixmriiamciit lTouUHCg
llltl'lltitllld tXintcsts.
i
4. 1 t--' i
I x
' f I
1
1
are being made for
the second handicap tennis tourna
rM
l'renaratlons
ment of the Albuaueraue Tennis club
on it Central avenue courts. Many
of the members have already chosen
their partners and are practicing nara
in anticipation or oemg tne winning
team.
Th following letter has been mall
ed to the members urging them to
choose their partners and enter as
soon as possible, as the registration
books will close next Wednesday ev
ening:
rer Member In order to stimu
late interest In tennis in this locality
the board of governors of the Albu-nuero-
Lawn Tennis club have de
cided to Inaugurate a second handi-
cap tennis tournament. This tour-
nament will be In doubles only and
there will be separate matches for la
dies and men.
The tournament Is made a handi
cap affair so as to give the newest
player of the game the same chance
of winning as those who have been
nluving the longest time.
It is desired to have all memoe
in this tourney and to that end
the committee wish to have all mem
bcrs partners for the
f lay and to as a
he sent to Dr. Robert Smart
building.- - on or
on the evening of the
handicaps will bo ana araw- -
inirs for nlav will take
X
28,
I
Plav will on May 1 on the
of the cluh on
The tournament Is to
club members.
Verv truly.
ROBERT SMART,
IS
play
Chairman Tournament Committee
IS
choose their
enter team. Entries
Hhouht
Whiting before April
1909, which
given
place.
begin
courts Central avenue.
open only
FREAK LAMB TO TOWN
ll Hud Klght Two Ilexlles, Four
Tails to Wiggle, Hut It Ulcu,
I
Fernandex Armijo, a ranchman
living in the vicinity of Los Corralles,
twelve milea north of the city brought
a remarkable freak In the shape of
a deformed lamb to tne city mis
morning.
The animal had eight legs, all fully
developed, four ears, two bodies and
two lulls, but only one head. The
bi.dies Joined in the middle. A re- -
i
..urkuhir. ..mure .f the freak was
thnt two of the four ears appeared on
top of the heail and folded outward
like the netais of a flower. Armijo
nv thnt the lamb was alive when
born but died soon after birth. '1 ne
mother was alive this morning when
he left his ranch.
GRAND KNIGHT GOES
TO MEXICO CITY
Will lilvt. tt IVw Bi'Bivos to New
4'Ium. of Candidates for Knight
of Columbus Honors.
. N. Marron, territorial grand
knight for the Knights of Columbus,
will leave ton ght for Mexico City,
vvhere he goes to put on degree work
fur the Knights In that city.
There Is already a large council of
Knights of Columbus in Mexico City
and it is understood that a class of
over 10(1 is awaiting initiation.
lu Before the Bar.
v. U. Brown, an attorney, of Pltts- -
flel.l Vt . writes: "We have used Dr.
King's New Life Pills for years and
nnri them such a good family medt- -
pin wa wouldn't be without them."
For chills, constipation, biliousness or
sick headache they work wondtrs, lie
at all dealers.
M lllbxairit
PHONE t.
C.
Porch
Shades
. akea cool, shady, seclud-- d
porch. They keep out
the sun, but let in the
breeze.
Vudor Porch Shaeles are
very durable, and wi'a last
many seasons
Vudor Torch Shades are
just the thing for "boxing
in" porches or balconies
that are to be used as out-
door sleeping or living
apartments.
All sizes carried in stock
only at
308-31- 0 West Central Avenue 1
YOU CANT MAKE A MISTAKE
BY BUYING YOUR
GARDEN TOOLS
& Poultry Wire
of us.
OUR GOODS AND PRICES ARE RIGHT
RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE 115-11-7 North First Street
I Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write tor Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
121 and 123 North First St. . Phone 138
.. ALL THE WAY UP ..
From the foundation to the shingles oa the root, sue are sell-tn- g
BolkUn- - Material Cheaper than you have Bought fas
snaay year. Save ft leswst 15 per cent and
BUILD NOW
Rio Grande Material Lumber Co.
CORNER THIRD AND ltARQCXTTH.
e f.llfn . TCTTT7.r. . .'.
'OLD RELIABLE. iDlflDUioow o,o
L. 0. PUTNEY
f THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND
Carries Largest Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la
tne boutnweat
FARM 4ND FREIGHT WAGONS
$
the and
RAILROAD AVENUE ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Builders9 and Finishers Supplier
Native and Chicago Lumber, Shw Paint Nos Be.
Bonding Paper, Plaster, lime. Cement. Ghtea, taah. Doors, IM. .
J. BALDRIDGE
Vudor
PROVISIONS
423 SOUTH FIRST
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Child Genee Gets $500 a Week SHOWS LETTER
WRITTEN BY "3
WARFAR E r LWtVtiUV.l
Sleuths Determined to Elim Laic Lniei or ban
inate black Hand So-
ciety
Pollco Left Statement
From This or Charges
Country. Made
Now York. April 26. Fresh from
the fjmral of their martyred com
rade, l'i trosino, the police have be-u- n
in this city a mighty struggle to
check the rising wave of murderoVis
crime which Is threatening the peace
faiul safety nut only of this metropolis
but of the entire state ami country aj
well. While squads of slueths are be
ing s nt out to sound the secret work
inn. nt the Black. Hand and other sin-
ister powers of the underworld, the
heads of the department are helnding
every energy to keep within their
grjop the s of murder which nov
lie far tun easily at hand for any des-
perado. With the tools of the mur-
derer's trade oflered for sale every-
where without question or record, 11"
community can ever hope to trace or
check the operations of the powers
that prey on human life, the police
declare. As a lirst step toward laying
hands on the hidden man-slayer- s, the
heads of the force are urging the leg-
islature to make law of the Robinson
bill for a registration and report on
the sale of each deadly weapon. With
Such a clue to the revolver dropped
from the cowardly hand that did
peti'osifio m (path nt Palermo. New
York would ie in a fair way to lay
told of it.-- menacing murderers.
1'iiK'lilnir tlie Poor.
Out of the pennies of the poor, sev-
eral thousands of dollars are each day
going to pay tribute to the kings of
the wh-- at pit in Chicago, It Is cal-
culated hy the live hundred small
bakers who are handling flour like
gold in their little shops about the
tenement districts. Uotham e daily
bite of bread calls for a million and a
quarters loaves of a full sixteen
oumw. Nil that the gamble In
whiat has forced the bakers to light-
en each louf. the mother of the tene-
ments is forcid to buy more or starve.
Seldom has tiie pinch of poverty
raised a cry from the congested quar
ters of this town more piteous to all
Who must bear It. New Yorkers may
harden their (carta to the victims of
.the more gilt-edge- d forms of graft,
but no one is willing to watch the
helpless poor ground to the verge of
famine for the blood money of greedy
gamblers.
That good red sporting blood flows
in the veins of the pent-u- p
New Yorker is shown by the outcry
which is b( Ing raised throughout this
city over the proposal to legalize
spring market butchery of the ducks
that are flocking to the shores of
Long Island under the protection of a
close season in January and Febru-
ary. Every man or buy here who
ever shouUhrcd a gun Is protesting
against turning over the game of this
beautiful bit of shore. Just beyond the
city limits, to the hired men who
would make it a shambles to feed the
Broadway rounder, in season and out.
In Just the months when maternity
fchould be their shield the breeding
female water fowl aro nought by the
nstaurant nu n. who alone praise the
Lupton bill for tearing open this little
etretch of close season. For the sake
of sportsmanship, and sentiment t.s
well, the National Association of Aud-
ubon societies has taken up the fight
to protect New York's recreation
ground from being spoiled and its
people from being ehamcd.
Now that the "Joy-ridin- g" bosses
up at Albany have run their steam-
roller machine pver the Hughes di-
rect primary bill, Tammany leaders
are openly boasting that this me-
tropolis Is as good as won for them
to' loot for another four years. With
let the
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set a New JA.icv Hon
Wick Ulue I lame
Oil Cook-Stov- e in a
of the kitchen,
and at once the family
boiling, fryino and bak-
ing may be done with
comfort, because the
"New Perfection" de-
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All London has gone daft over
the music halls.
The beautiful little girl, a of the famous Goner, Is a
rivaling even her famous tutor. She is under a
week.
the primary poll In tin ir pockets as
old, the henchmen of Murphy are
already setting about the selection of
slat" on which only the. names of
their creatures are to appear. If Goth-a-
is left prey to the Tammany tig-- et
after the coming election, the peo
ple may blame tueir plight straight
back to this gagging of Hughes' ef- -
rts for direct primaries, it i.s con- -
reded by political observers here.
That the bosses of the wigwam are
not going to walk away' easily with
this offering from their confederates
at Albany is shown by the awakening
sentiment for a real primary voire
for the people which is everywhere
following the scandalizing work of
the machine legislators. In throttling
the governor's primary measure in
the same session In which they 'did
to death a bill to regulate the corpor-
ations, It i.s believed the bosses have
wroiigh the beginlng of their end
h reabouts.
Our shirt and collar work la per-
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FIXISn" U
the proper thing. .We lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL LATTN'mtY CO.
SOUTH BBDPUM"
HOME-COMIN- G WEEK
Indiana 1ty and County Will tVle- -
brale Svxl October.
South Bend. Intl., April 26. South
Hend and !t. Joseph county w ill have
great home coming celebration Oct.
3 to 9, inclusive, when former resi-
dents will be given a noit cordial
elrome back to their old home to
renew friendships, dtellgious services,
parades, illuminations, reunions and
other features will occupy the week.
The event will be given under the di-
rection of the South Bend Chamber
oj Commerce. That organization
that every former resident of
riouth Bend or other part of St. Jo-
seph county send it his or her name
and address.
Coal Fire Go Out
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PERFECTION
Wic a Blue Flame Oil Cook-Slov- e
ii its CABIN KT TOP feature found in no other oil stove.Presets the appearance uf a stee range .ine fof hojI1;,dishei for keepin meals hot after they ate cooked for
warmtnt; plates and for keeping-- towels handy. Made in
three m, with or without Cabinet I op as desired.
At your dealer's or write our nearest agency.
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FEASE THIS HAH
s r I
ASHEIt HINDS.
Washington, U. April 26.- -- What
w ill the Jlouse of Ue.iesentatives do
11 Arthur ('. Hinds Is elected an M.C by his admiring fellow townsmenin Maine?
Will Cannon give him a seat In theIront row, and arrange a little w ire--
less system of communication? And J
what will happen when MemberHinds disputes the Danville czar's
rulings?
For Arthur C. Hinds, you remem-ber. Is the walking edition of parlia-
mentary law. H,. has some 8.000precedents nt his tongue's end. He is
clirk to the speaker and fits at alittle desk right alongside the speak-
er's desk. Whenever knotty points
come up, it was Hinds who whispered
to Cunnon what to decide.
And now Hinds has grown ambi-
tious and wants to be a Congressman
mnmeir, and have Vnele Joe boss him
around.
Hinds came down to Washington
with Tom Heed as secretary. When
Heed became speaker he Installed
moos at a little desk to tip him off
wnat to do in emergencies. The
Place was created for him. un.i ..has held It every since.
MAKING PROGRESS ON
(.overiunent luu Third shift to Work
ami ItujH KhHirio
to Help.
April 2. On the U:h
of .March a third shift was put to
work on the strawberry tunnel,Strawberry valley irrigation project,I'tah. The total progress during the
month was 320 feet. The materiallr the tunnel l variable, changingfrom medium grained sandstone to
medium lime containing streaks of
r!ay and carrying considerable wat. r.On the 23th the flow f water was 70gallons per minute, hut this quantityhas gradually diminished. The change,
able weather made the ron.l i.. ih
tunnel almost impassible. There lgood sleighing at the upper end, withdeep mud near the middle und dusty
roads on the last few miles n thelower nd. The power canal and bothpower houses were operated during
the past month practically withoutInterruption.
A contract has been awarded to tha(leneral Electric Company of Schnec-tad-N. y., fr furnishing two elec-tric loeomotiviM for use in connection
with the Strawberry Valley irrigation
project. The contract price for the lo-- ci
iii,. tlves is $l,Sf,o fur each.
fcc L II. lt Hu, plumber, for gar-fle- ii
hoM. .All grade ant prlccv, from5 to 9H. harden lioe repairing, jotWest Central, l'hone 1020.
San Francisco, April -- A letter
written by the late (iief of i'oJIcc
William J. Biggy on .Nov. 1Mb, two
weeks before his death, to the chair
man of the police commission, has
been inide public, which throws newlight on the circumstances preceding
hu mysterious death.
Biggy was drowned on the night of
November 30th on hfs return from
visit to Bolice Commissioner Kell ut
Belvedere. It had been supposed that
his death was either accidental or sul-cid-
although no pubsta filiation for
the latter theory had ever been found
and there was alike an absence
of evidence to show ho lie could
have fallen from the launch by acci
dent, alt.iough a verdict of "acc ldi nt- -
al drowning" was found at the co
nerer's Inquest.
I his personal letter, written by Big
gy himself two weeks before his
death, and which had hitherto h
suppressed, open up a new and ratii- -
et startling line of evidence
in this letter, which is now made
public, Biggy writes to Bolice Com
mlsslonor Cutler:
"i beg to Inform you that on last
Monday morning. November 1(1, 1908
at ! o clock. Kudolph Sprecki Is called
upon me at my office and ehargid m
penly with being 'surrounded by
crookri and especially ltranchman
ami ucmanm a tny resignation as
chief of police."
Instead of compiling with the r
quest for his resignation, or sulTi ring
himself to be intimidated by the at-
tack which was mio-.- ii ii. ntly made
upon him, Biggy wrote a J. 1 1 r to
Chairman Cutler of the police oni-miswio- n
telling him of Spr 'Okies' ac
tion and requesting a public Investi
gation of the "charges" .stating at the
nine time that If he wei" guilty he
should not be given an opportunity
to resign, but should be disniled Indisgrace from the department."
In the last paragraph of his letter
the voice of the dead chief speaks injustification for himself in simple
words:
"I have endeavored In every way
pcssible to perform my duties con
scientiously and honorably and I be
lieve my actions have spoken for
themselves," he writes.
B'ggy's own explanation of the
vuse which led Kudolph Spircklcs to
ninke a personal demand upon him for
his resignation Isj that he had pro
tested against the "political intrigues"
Instigated by .Special Agent William J.
Burns in the .police department. He
says that he informed Snrcckles of
what Burns was attempting to do In
the department to the demoralization
ot tin- force, which was supposed to
be under Biggy's own command.
1 had occasion to call upon Mr.
Spreckel and complain to him of the
actions of William J. Burns." Biggy
writes "in connection with Commis
sioner .weiirert. who were inteetlnir
themselves into the affairs of the po-
ll ico force, whereby they were hrlng-iln- g
about a state of demoralization.
through political intrigue."
Biggy goes on to say that Sprockelx
promised him that he would not per
mit Hurry to go further in Interfering
with tin ponce lorce, but It Is known
DOCTOR
ADVISED
OPERATION
Cured by LydiaE.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Paw Paw. Mich." I suffered terri
bly from female ilia,
including- - Inflam-
mation and conges-
tion, for several
years. My doctor
said there was no
hope for me but an
operation. I began
taking Lydia K.
Pink ham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
I can now say I am
a well woc-ian.-"
Emma. Drjlpib.
Another Operation Arotded.Chicago, 111. "! want women toknow what that wonderful medicine,l.ydia K. lnnkham's Vegetable Com-pound, has done for me. Tw of thebest doctors in Chicago said I woulddie if I did not hare an operation, andI neyer thought of seeing a well day
again. I had a small tumor and female
troubles so that I suffered day and
night. A friend recommended Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and it made me a well woman." Mrs.Alvkna. iSpeklinq, n Langdon bt,Chicago, 111.
Lydia E. Ilnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from roots and herbs,has proved to be the most successful
remedy for curing the worst forms of
female ills, including displacements,
inflammation, tfbroid tumors, irregu-
larities, periodic pains, backache, n
feeling, llatulency, Indiges-
tion, and nervous prostration. It costsbut a trifle to try it, and the resultbas been worth millions to many
suffering women.
TO SELL
AnythingQui
You can learn who will pay good pricis
for the things you have to sell, at no ex-
pense, except for the cost of a Citizen. It's
easy profitable and more dignified than
the "for sa'e" sign wayonly' a few pro-pi- e
will notice the sfon, and they may not
be interested in what you have to sell.
Not only can you find a ready buyer lor
single articles, but stores, houses and real
estate can be sold if vou patronize the Cit-
izen Want Ad Columns
Read Citizen Want Ads Every Day
that the antagonism between liurns
and lilggy was not healed.
It was reported at the time that the
lan had been decid-- d upon to re- -
roove Iiiggy and to place V. J. Hums
t the head of the department. Mayor
I'aylor was publicly called upon to re
move Higgy, but Biggy refused to run
under lire.
ph s were shadow ing Iiiggy con- -
tantly at this time, according to his
own statements to his friends and he
was living under a great mental
strain, on the evening of hie mysteri-
ous death he had visited Commission
er Hugo Keif, at the residence of the
titter In iielvedere. A conversation of
some two hours' length had occurred
at that time between the two men,
itiO Kelt is reported to have made a i
typewritten memorandum of this con
versation on the following morning,
giving a copy to the present mayor,
Or. Kdward Itobeson Taylor. The pos
sesion of this documentary evidence
hearing on the circumstances prece-
dent to lliggy's death. Or. Taylor has
ilwayn denied, Baying that he "had
not received a letter from Commis-
sioner Kell."
lUifKli AK1S1 V.V1.S.
Craifrc.
C. It. Vance and wife. l.arned,
Kan.; M. Munoz, Jerome, Ariz.; AV .
V. Iynd. Ironton, Ohio; Jno. Salmon.
Fort Wayne, lnd.; O. F. Salmon, To-
ledo, Ohio; F. V. Oariiner an, wife,
San Hernardino.
Savoy.
C. .Martinez, Santa Fe; W. S. Fitch,
Kl l'aso; C. (1. Hills, Carthage; A. J.
Frank. Algodones; K. M. Hate, Fre-
mont, Ohio; II. Hust. Oenver; Thus.
MeSheehy and wife Fremont, Ohio;
Wm. Fatties, Wanwatosa, Wis.; O. H
Halcomb, San Marcial.
Sliil'gew.
1.. I.. I.yon, F. Kaiser, Oi nvcr. C.
C. Catron. Santa Fe; J. R. Harkley.
Oenver; K. Jcllinck, New i'ork; J. V.
Stevens, Los Limns; H. ? . HetTm.
Itosw ell J. H. Loueks, Oenver; H. ;.
Hedson, New York; Max Kline, Oen- -
vi' r; K. V. Holmes. Oenver; 15. 11
Xewlin. Iis Vegas; l.ee Moore. F.I
l'aso; Mrs. Fletcher. Santa Fe.
Alvarmlo.
S. Itremman. St. l.ouis; J. F.
Stokes. Chicago; K. SI. (iray, Carls-
bad; O. J. Jlill and family, Kansas
City; if. H. Hitter. New York city;
O. Stevens, New York city; F. C.
Stevens, tit. l.ouis; A. Judell. I. W.
Kirby, Kansas City; H. C. Crampton.
Itatnn; Fay l.eatt. (trace C. Oavls,
Kmily A. Waterman, Chicago; F. I.
StcNifT. Chicago; R. K. Twitchell.
Las Vegas; Mrs. M. H. Hyrd. Santa
Fe; Vi. Hark. Chicago; Thos. Shee-h-
Fremont, A. W. Cheestnan, Kl
l'aso. (
How's This?
We offer On Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY CO..
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last IB years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
In all business transactions and
financially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by his firm.
WAl OINQ. KUNNAN & MARVIN,
x'holesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Ha ' ii catarrh cure Is taken In-
terna e, acting directly upon the
bloc. ' md mucous surfaces of the
yte- Testimonials sent free. Price
71 per bottle. Sold by all drug-fis- t
-
l a Hall's Family Pills for con-- !
.on.
r the bcMtf work nil shirt waist
pa.1 nO Ilubbs IjauJdry Co.
Thanked for His New Scheme for
Arranging Stars on "Old Glory"
jlSipli iL -- a:
2' '
- llgW"l U '.'V ffTl'l I--Li 1
ot4 3 swiifiwuinainiiiiniiisiiiii hi --f
HENRY VOIIT'H .NEW
Philadelphia. April i'B.--- The Held
of st irs n the Cnited States Hug is
bi cuming overcrowded with stellar
. :r. leins. As new stab s are added
th. ilirhi ult v increases of placing
the sturs in a graceful manner on
the field und still leave room for
others to he added. A bill has
therefore been introduced in Con-
gress to rearrange the stars so as
to make jt possible , to add the stars
from time to time without disturbing
MESCALLRQ RESERVE
REDUCED IN SIZE
Mining Activity Promises Ievclop- - j
im-n- l of I,arg. Ai-e- anil Timber
Cuttlif Will Ik'gln Noon.
I
Kl Paso Herald;
James A. Carroll. Indian agent in
charge of the Mestalero-Apach- e res
ervation, is at the Sheldon today in
connection with the Tulurosa Towiuite
cimpany in which he is interested.
Mr. Carroll has 460 Indians in lii
charge at the New Mexico reservation,
u per cent of whom aro self support-
ing and are industrious farmers and
sheep herders. Supplies are by
Sir. Carrol to a few of the aged and
Indigent but the
tribe Js one of the most peaceable and
industries tribes In tile southwest.
Tht y have M.OuO head of heep graz-
ing on the reservation and returns
from the sale of these Is more than
sufficient to support the Indians
through the winters aud a number of
them ure independent, Mr. Carroll
t--i.
Mr. Carroll nays the addition of
S48.A11 acrej of the Mescalero-Apach- e
reservation to the Alamo national for-
est reserve w hich w as done by execu-
tive orders of March 2. has caused In-
creased activity In the mineral dis-
tricts of the reservation and a num-
ber of valuable prospects nave been
uncovered. The mineral lands in the
rt set atii'ii are said to be rich in sll- -
1 V
A.MERIl A. r'LAli.
the general plan. This idea has
been anticipated by a private citizen,
Henry Vogt of 516S Viola street,
tliis city, who his designed a Mag for
which the thanks of the war de-
partment have been extended. Vogt's
design is shown in the accompany-
ing photograph of his flag, which
decorates his house on all public oc-
casions. He would place the stars in
a circle, with a keystone design In the
center, leaving room for the addition
of stars around the circle.
ver and copper and since the mineral
laws have been extended to include
the forest reserves the operaitons in
that district are increasing. There are
also rich deposits of asbestos In the
reservation which are also being de- -
vt loped.
It to expected that the forest service
arrange for the cutting of the
mature timber on that part of the
reservation which is included In the
'forest reserve. Millions of feet of first
mbpr Mr Carrol, w(Jra w,
. . b nortaolp mii, when this Is
done nnd the timber industry prom-
ises to be an extensive one at Tula-ros- a,
where the timber will be ship-
ped.
XOTK'K JXHt PL'HLICATIOX.
(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior. U.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. SI.(Serial No. 0253.)
April 6. 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Martin
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M.. who,
on Nov. 5. 190. made H. K.. No.
10211. for Lots 1. 2. S. and 4, Section
3. Township 10 N.. Range S E.. N.jj p Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. W. Otero.
Cnited (States court commlssloner, at
Albuquerque. N. SI., on the 11th day
of June, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: John
A. Johnson, Josie A. Johnson, John
Maher, George Souther, all of Albu-
querque, N. M.
MANUEL H. OTERO.
Register.
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MALE HELP
FEMALE HELP
CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS
CANVASSERS
WANTED-Posltlo- ns
WANTED position driving light
team or tome light outdoor work;
12 year business and book-keepin- g
experience. X., Citizen office.
rt.iTitiN WANTKD i)v a llrst
class stenographer and typewriter, j
English and Spanish translations
a specialty. Thoiough knowledge
of up to date business methods,
book-keepin- g and Insurance, west
ofjeferences furnished on applica-
tion. Address R., care Citizen of-
fice.
p
MALE HELP
WANTED Albuquerque representa-
tive. Control staple line. Large con-
sumption. Position worth $2,500
yearly to man with business ac-
quaintance or to hustler. Consoll-date- d
Mfg. Co.. Rochester. X. Y.
VCANTBD First class gentleman
stenographer for out of town posi-
tion. Good salary, chance for ad-
vancement. Southwestern Business
Association, 201 East Central hi.
mat.in HELP WANTED 180 a
month. ITO expense allowance at
tart. A out out merchandise and
grocery catalogue; mall order
house. American Hose Supply Co.,
Desk 8. Chicago. 111.
TRITE and we will explain How we
pay any man $$( per month and all
traveUng expenses to take orders(or portraits. Experience unneces-
sary. This oSer made by the great-
est portrait house In the world.
Write now Defers It Is too late.
JL d. MerteL Dept. IIP, QMcagc.
MMN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some or our men
are making $300 a menth. se can
you. Address, National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447. Chicago.
TOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquer-
que May li. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at , once.
Sample questions and. "How Gov-
ernment Position Are Secured."
ent free. Ir.ter-Stat- e Schools, 797
Iowa Ave.. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
FEMALE HELP
WANTED Two servants, cook and
laundress, chambermaid and wait-
ress. Apply Dr. Smart's resldense,
727 North Second street.
ev ANTED Seamstress "and appren
tice for dreaamaklig din-'men-
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors. Fifth street and Central
avenue
WANTED A lady collector, mar'
rled or single, to collect a few days
monthly for California Install
snent house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Bos
144. Oakland, Cat
WANTED
WANTED Patternmaker at Albu-
querque Foundry and Machine
works.
WANTED Fifty tons choice alfalfa
hay. The Matthew Dairy, 1700 J
Fourth street. Phone 420.
TANTMD Second hand sack a
Hahn's Coal yard.
WANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 22 Kltt- -
redge Bldg.. Denver, Colo.
WANTED Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not par-
ticular a'jout location; wish to hoar
from owner only, who will sell di-
rect to buyer; give price, descrip-
tion, and state when poaseaslon can
be had. Address L. Derbyshire,
Box 2010, Rochester. N. Y.
AGENTS
iTANTTBD Agents to sea our line ef
cigars with a new patent elgar
lighter, dan also be carried as a
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.
1B8PONSIHLE men to sell Gaso-
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
territory, attractive proposition to
right parU- - Catalog free. Acorn
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago. Ill
fV ANTED Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Ha-
vana Cigar proposition. For partic-
ulars address Box 601 Ybor Sub
station, Tampa. Fla
WANTED Agents make If a day;
even fast sellers; big new Illustrat-
ed catalogue and samples tree.
Commercial Supply Co., Box .
Boston, Mass.
aOHNT Positively make 110 to
120 dally selling the greatest pho-
to art specialty ever produoed;
something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr.. 44 Carroll ave., Chi
cago, 111.
AGENTS, MALE OR FEMALE, can
make all kinds of money selling
say Pongee Swiss Embroidered
waist Patterns and Bilk Shawls.
3lg meney for you. Catalegue
mailed on request. Joseph Giucx,
411 Broadway, N. T. city.
it u nm what vsu Dir for advertis
ing but what advertising PAYS
YOU, that makes It valuaDie. uur
rates are lowest for equal service.
A Clearing House for the People's Wants
Classified Mds
Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns
TO SELL A HOUSE
The SIGN A sign will not do it alone, because
who happen to pass your way and a customer
coming.
The Real Estate Dealer We recommend putting your property
the hands of a hustling estate .man, one who advertises and conse-
quently has a list of house wanters on his books. He will save you
a tedious wait and perhaps make better sale than you yourself.
Want By using the Want Ad you are certain to reach thous-
ands of people of all classes and among them are sure to be some read-
ers' who will be interested. If you wish to sell your property yourself the
Want Ad is indispensable.
SALESMEN
WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
any line to sell general trade In
New Mexico. An unexcelled spe-
cialty proposition. Commissions
with $35 weekly advance for ex-
penses. The Continental Jewelry
Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
SALESMEN WANTED We want
men capable of earning tlO, $75 or
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
Muncle, Ind.
WANTBD An energetic, educated
man to sell the New International
Encyclopaedia In New Mexico;
splendid opening; stats age, pres-
ent employment and give referen-
ces. Dodd, Mead and company,
Bhnkert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
VANTBD capable salesman to oevet
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with 1109 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De-
troit, Mich.
WANTED Salesman to carry te
Souvenir Post Cards as side
line. Money making proposition.
Boms of our men .making $200
monthly. State references. Gartner
A Bender, Chicago.
WANTED )S0 a month, $70 expense
chandlse and grocery . catalogues;
mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 12. Chicago, 111.
WANTED Salesman having ac-
quaintance with leading manufact-
urers of Albuquerque and surround-
ing territory. Must have general
knowledge of machinery and belt-
ing and be prepared to work on a
liberal commission basis as a reg-
ular or side line. Post Office Box
146, Station C. Cleveland, Ohio.
VANTtD Honest, energetic sales-
men to sell a general Une of high
grade food products to hotels, res-
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
ether large consumers. Experience
enneceessry; we teach you the
easiness; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full welsht,
full measure and In every way
ssect the rsulrements of all pure
food laws. Exceptional opportun-
ity; write today for particular
Jobs sexton A company. Whole-
sale Grovcrc. Lake ft Franklin etc..
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.
FOR REN1
FOR RENT 2, 3, 4 ana
hou.ses, furnished and unfurnished.
Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
Fine, large rooms, reasonable, fur-
nished.
Cottages with yards.
Store room.
Alfalfa ranch, all close in.
Inquire 121ftNorth Third street.
FOR." RENT-Typ- e writers,-a-ll kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchange,
Sit West Central.
furnished Rooms
TO RENT A nicely furnisned front
room; can have board In house if
wanted. No other roomers. 209 S.
Walter street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnlbhed rooms
for light housekeeping. 110, lit
and IIS per month. 114 West Gold.
loll RENT Nice furnished rooms,
for housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Dor-a- n,
524 W. Central, rear. Rent rea-
sonable.
Business Opportunities
AUTHORS seeking a publisher
should communicate with the
Cochrane Publishing company, 177
Tribune building. New York city.
FORALEWell established, good
paying business. Invoices about $8,-00- 0.
Address P. O. Box 220, Albu-
querque, New Mex.
MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY Do you need it? We can
furnish capital for any meritorious
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues
sold on eommiaKlon basis. Metro-
politan Investment company, 121
La Salle St., Chicago.
LOST and FOUND
WILL PARTY finding letter address-
ed to Mies M. L. Tu.rs. please mail
same care ltux 3 OS, city.
STOLEN
."Ti LEX Sorrell horse w eek ago.
Reward. Atly. Hendriek. V I.
Printers and others interested Is
the printing trsaes will be Interests
to learn that they can secure ths In
land Printer of O. J. Kratmtr. at Tst
Citizen office.
ALBUQUERQUE dTIZElf.
it is seen only by those
may be a long time in
in
real
long
a could
The Ad
FOR SALE
FOR SALE About 80 bales of good
hay cneap; party needs the room.
Phone 1158.
FOR &A1aE New No. & Oliver, nev
er been used, sacrifice. Millett
Studio.
FOR SALE Fine passenger touring
car. Call at 209 South Second
street.
FOR SALK Driving and saddle
pony, harness, suddle and bug By.
Bargain. Room 7, N. T. Armljo bid
FOR SALE Four room house; good
location; highlands, $1,000. Por
terfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE Ita Singer sewing ma'
chine, used 8 months; $30. Others
tS and up. 114 West Gold.
FOR SALE The house at 202 N,
Edith at a bargain, inspect same,
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Twelve acre ranch, In
alfalfa: 5 room adobe house, near
In; a bargain if taken quick. Por- -
terfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE Five room. modern
house, corner lot( on car line; fine
home: 12,100: $200 cash. $25 per
month; bargain, if you want a good
home. Porterfield Co., 216 Wesi
Gold.
FOR SALS A flue Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tene, A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whlt- -
son's Muelo store, 124 froutb Set
ond street. Albuqaerque.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred single
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
Hie rapid Increase en oar business
Is due to good work and fair treat
ment of our patror Hnbbs LMndry,
KILLthc couch
and CURE the LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
lew Discovery
PHICBHIK m --"na soa u.xl. vOLD5 -- on fern Ft
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACfOi.
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOMS TO RENT
HOUSES FOR &AI I!
RANCHES FOR 6 ! K
BUSLNESS OPPOK.
TUNrrtES
MONEY TO LOAN
LOST AND FOUND
i
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, tlO Sooth Walter Street,
Phone 1030. Office, Harnett
Building. Phone. $17.
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hoars 10 to 11 and 1 to 4
Telephone 8M
Rooms S, t and 10, State National
Bank Block.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
Room and S. Baraet Bsliding
Over O'RIedy's Brag Store.
Appointments Made by Mall.
Phone 744.
DRS. OOPP AND PETTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room 1.
N. T. Armljo Building.
EDMUND i. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office boars, t a. m. to 13:Se p.
l:St to I p. m.
Appointments made by malL
sOe W. Central Ave. Phone 4!
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cm n.well Block.
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pensions), Land Patents, Copywrlghta,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
86 F Street N. W. Washington, D. O.
TO OS. K. D. MAS DIB ON
Attorney at Law
Office, 117 West Geld Ave,
INSURANCE
B. A. 6LEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 11 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
Albuquerque New Mexico
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Building Aasodatio
IT west Ontray Avenue
AUCTIONEER
J. M. Bellls of the Ann of SoUle
Le Breten, 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
In that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:10
and 7: It o'clock. Mr. Bollle has
had bread experience In the auction
business in his younger days. With
bis close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address ths people, will assure him
success as In othar days. The peo-
ple of Albuquerque can make no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollie their
work.
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist
Mrs, Bambini, at her parlors op-
posite ths Alverado and next door to
Bturges cafe. Is prepared to give
thereugh scalp treatment, do hajr
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives majaage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Bhc
also srepares hair tenlo and cures
en prevents dandruff and hair fall-
ing out, restores life to dead hair, re-
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
.all and consult Mrs, Bavblal.
NKPiQWN IVIVfS OF
'
WEIL KNOWN MEN
fir
Mrs. Charles Pnna Gibson, like
Mrs. Howard Chandler Chrlxty, hns
rsplred many of her husband's fam
ous drawings of American women.
But nhe Is nut the original of the Gib
son girl; thut ideal r.f American wom
an is a creature of her husband's
creative pen.
Mrs. C.lbson. who whs Miss Irene
,nnKhorne Richmond before her
marrl:R to the artist In 1S!5. Is a
beautiful woman, however. She has
posed fr many of her husband's pic-tures with brush, the field which
he suddenly entered vrverul years
ago. Lately, since Gibson hns re-
turned to the pen. her friends have
noticed that there is a striking re
semblance to her in his drawings of
women.
Her marriage to Gibson was the re
sult of a long courtship, begun In
thane slim days when Uibnon was ped
dling his sketches from magazine of-
fice to magazine ofllee In New York,
meeting with little encouragement.
DAILY SHORT STORIES
S)W6iaSJBgSlSJSJSJSISJSJIS)
DOWN' IN TENNESSEE.
By tioo. Rowsey.
Jim Hronxon had been arrested for
larceny, tho charge being that lie
stole a possum and a steel trap, be-
longing to Chus. Washington, and,
ptirauunt to his demand, was being
tried before a Justice of tho peace.
by a Jury of six colored folks.
Washington, sworn, said: "Jedge, I
sot a trap near a cohu del' 'side a big
gum tree for to cutch er possum,
which all us collored folks need once
in er while. When I go ter see de
trap am gone, en I see man tracks
all erbout dat place.
"Jedge, I sho' was mad. I took dat
track like er houn' an' bymbye 1 seo
dis hyah 'fendant on de road, wif er
bag on his buck. I done shook dat
bag, Jedge, an' my trap an' possum
dropped ou'n it. Do posxum I eat, but
dere's de trap an' hcah's de man. j
. ...... ... ... 'T 1
....U I. 1. I I'. 11 T ..II,GUSC, yiFU JIUIIUII, lUl, till I UUkin
say."
Washington stepped down and the
Jury looked solemn. It appeared bad
for the defendant, but ho was not In
the least downcast as he took the
witness stand.
"Dette hyah town dudes," said Jim,
pointing to the complainant, at whom
everyone in the court loom gazed,
"make me sick. Dey 'low as how dey
own dat looks good to
dem. Dey ain' satisfy at home, but
dey come trapesing down hcah acting
bigglty, tryin' ter put ober us 'cause
we all Is country folkH.
"Jedge, I likes poiwum myself, but
I hunt 'lm wld er dawg and r torch
like er game spoht ougliter.
"Dat night 1 was sliowin' er houn'
pup how ter foller er trail, when he
lit out, an' I knew me an' de ol' oo-m- an
'ud have er possum fer supper.
Jedge, I dess see dat posuum rite 'ti'
me In de dish, all brown."
The Jury became intensely inter
ested at this point.
"I shet my ryes an' I see dat pos-u- m
wid sweet 'tateis all plied 'round
him, Jedge, and de gravy oozln' not
runnin', Jedge but drippin', drippln'
all ober dem sweet 'taters, an' er Jug
er"
A yell from a staid member of the
Jury brought the recital to a sudden
pause.
"Well, Jedge, I Jee natcherly took
after dut fool houn,' but ho was plum
out er hearin,' so 1 guv up an' start
fur home. De day wan Jes breakin'
when I Mce UIh possum right 'fo' me.
Den 1 look ergln, an' 1 see he foot in
er trap. Den I walk er way, 'cause I
won't take no man's possum, Jedge.
"When I git er ll'l way o!T, 1 look
back. n' dat ll'l posxum he er sittin'
up holdln' out his ban's Jes ar.kln' me
ter take him erlong. Dem I say, 'Jim
you all ain't goin' let dat ll'l possum
out hyah all be herself in do big
uwump. Is yo? lie don't belong to de
man what sot dat trap. He didn't
raise him. Dat man don' ou de land
de trap am on. 'us.-mn- i lie own boss.'
An' den, Jedge, I hoi' my bag in front
dat possum an' dat li'l cusx walk right
In, trap an' all. 1 know dat trap 'long
some man, but ef dat ll'l fat possum
done brung it wif him into my bug,
dat's no business ob mine.
"Ah, Jedge, dat's de troof. I ain'
touch dat trap. Dere it is wld de pore
ll'l posuin'8 foot utilt in It. I ain' got
er sm 11 ob dat possum, an' I ain'
stole nothin'."
The Justice read the law as to wild
animals anil explained the im tining of
larceny, and the Jury, looking at each
other fcigniticantly returned a verdict
of "not guilty" without having ttu-i-r
s. ats.
Any part or all or the first fleor et
ae Luna and Strickler building li
ow ready for occupancy and will be
cased to responsible parties. Any
tlteratlona desired will be made to
alt tenants. Total floor space, 12.
00 square feet Basement same di-
mensions. Steam heat and all other
'aaodera lmprcvcmcnts. Apply W. S.
lirlcklsr.
J 1 E
REALTY CO.
KsUblished 1888
Real Estate, Loans.
FIRE INSURANCE
FOR 8AI.V.
f l.wao.oo -k rts- -
'foot lot, trees aim ouixuuaes.
Easy terms. .
$3,000.00 Great bargatn . .
-- room Dries: residence in tne
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
$1,900.00 A B room frame
house, modern, Fourth ward:
easy payments. A great bar-
gain.
Lots In new town of Bclen.
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particular.
Oiolce vacant lots in city of
Albuquerque. See us before
buying elsewhere.
FOR RENT.
$8.00 house, near
shops on Pacific avenus. .
$10.00 Comfortable, new
house. North Eighth St.
$20.00 Adobe house, 1
rooms, bath, close In.
$20.00 Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$30.00 Modern, seven room
brick, open fire places, large
lawn and trees, 14th street
near Central,
$2.50 per week, 1 rooms, fur-
nished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$55.00 Furnished, modern,
brick, facing
park; finest In the city.
$5.00 Hotel Henrietta, Is
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms; fine loca-
tion, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
, Albuquerque and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
and experienced abstractor,
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TI-
TLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
nd at LOWEST PRICES.
MONXnr TO LOAN at $ per
cent on first mortgage. In any
amount above t(00.
LOANS NEGOTIATED
MONEY IN VESTED HOUSES
RENTED TAXES PAID
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and
NOTARY ITBIJC IN OF-
FICE.
219 Watt Gold Avenue
FOR RENT.
Five room brick house, electric
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent loca-
tion and neighborhood, close In;
125; water paid.
Three room flnts, with bath,
near shops, $10; water paid.
FOR SALE.
Twenty acre farm, 11 acres In
alfalfa, 900 bearing grape vines,
a good many fruit trees, five room
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
fenced, near main ditch, about
two and one-ha- lf miles from town.
Price 23,000,
About 15 acres good land a
short distance west of the Barelas
bridge. Price $75 an acre.
Forty-fiv- e acres fine land, one-ha- lf
in alfalfa, balance planted
last year In corn and wheat;
about seven miles from town.
Price $3,500.
Six room frame house, strictly
modern, four blocks from busi
nexs center, $3,(00.
Money to loan on first-cla- ss se-
curity.
A. Montoya
ail West Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New MexJe.
Send for Our Select List of
FIFTT CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- -
play ads In all papere for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
Tbe Dake Advertising Agency.
Incorporated.
427 a. Main St 12 Oreary Bt
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.
We Ask You
to take Cardui, for your female
troubles, because ve are sure It
will help you. Remember that
thla great female remedy
has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For heiache, backache,
periodical pains, fernaks weak-
ness, marry have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It 1
Sold In This City F3
rose
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Fashionable
Shoes and Oxfords
NOT the leather alone, nor the designing, nor
making, but a combination of the three
has won a reputation tor our men's Women's
and Children's footwear.
You can readily compare our shoes with
those of our competitors.
mf.vs 1CIG1I S1IOKS
LOW SHOES
WOMF.VS HIGH SHOKH ..
AVOMFVS IX)V SILOF.S . . .
AVOMKXS rrns
fllll.IMtF.VS lllfill SHOKS
111MKKVS IX)V SHOKS
... $2.50 to $5.00
(2.50 to $4.00
$2.00 lo $5.00
. . .$1.05 to $1.00
$2.50 to $3.50
$1.00 to $2.75
flOo to $2.73
Shoe Department Solicits Your Shoe Trade
.Style Is one of the most Important of feminine attributes. Give
a woman perfect beauty and It can yet be exalted by style. Style also
la one of the most Important features of "DOROTHY DODD" foot-
wear.
Their style Is proverbial. But a newspaper cut cannot describe
their handsomeness and reliability. Try these beautiful shoes on
your feet and Judge their merits for yourself. They will please you.
DOROTHY DODD SHOES, ALL. LEATHERS $3.00 to $4.00
POROTHY DODD OXFORDS, ALL. LEATHERS $2.50 to $1.00
Ten Shines Free with every pair Shoes $2.50 and over
J CRESCENT HARDWARE
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work
318 W. Central
ttHmmi
PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE
E. L. WASHBURN, Pres. "c. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. Jfc Treas.
, E. L
. X (IxOOKI-ORATSn- )
J u! filters for Men and Boys
You Are
ly Dressed
Exclusive Agency
Dorothy Dodd
Footwear
CO.
Ave. Phone 315
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
But Part--
Washburn Company
Complete
When your clothes do not fit you
with style. Few tailors know how
to bring about both. Under $50
you can't get clothes from tailors as
you can from Stein-Bloc- h. Brains
and wise expenditure figure in
Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes; and
they are made to fit and have style.
They are tailored, not manufactured
Brains are in them, not machinery
! Suits from $18.00 to $30.00
A Fresh Egg Drink
nt nur Tountain is nutritious, wnoic-Hitm- i'
anil perfectly delicious. Made
In nil llaviirs. Try one. cnly pure
fruit Juice ami syrups used. Ours
the most snnllury fountain In town.
SCIICTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of P. O.
PERSONAL i!
I
PARAGRAPHS
Should you fall to receive The
Eveniim: Citizen, dill up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 30, and your paper will Iks
delivered by speclul messenger.
Insure In tha Occidental Life.
Try Glorleta beer.- - rtione 482.
Regular meeting of the Knights of
Pythias tonight.
John V. Stevens, of Los Lunas was
a visitor hire yesterday.
Box factory wood $3.50 full load
W. H. Hahn Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ncwland Jones were
th'' guests of friends in the city yes-
terday.
Jerry Priscoll returned yesterday
alter a few weeks' visit sit Faywoul
lint springs.
E. C. Crnmpton arrived last night
from Raton umi will remain a short
time on business.
Henry Connelly, deputy probate
clerk of Valencia, was in the city on a
short visit yesterday.
Mrs. M. H. Ryrd and Mrs. K. Pat-
terson, of Santa Fe, spent yesterday
in tho city guests at the Alvarado ho-
tel.
John March, of Santa Fe, surveyor
general of New Mexico, left for his
home last night after u short visit
lure.
Win. Stamps will leave this evening
for Magdulcna where lie has accept-
ed a position with the Becker Mac-lavis- h
company.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
going on at William Chaplin's, 121
West Central avenue. Florshjlm
shoes for men at cost.
A regular meeting of the W. C. T.
U will be held Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. G.
E. Wilson, 500 South Rroadwny.
Mrs. S. E. Aldrldge of Gallup, ar
rived In the city this morning on a
visit to Mr. Aldrldge, who is a pa-
tient at St. Joseph's hospital,
We have atlrred the town with our
big Kho sale. Reductions in all
styles of shoes for men and women.
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
O. X. Marron, territorial deputy for
the nights of Columbus, will leave to
night for the City of Mexico, where
he will exemplify the third degree to
ocmcCMComos)omomosomomcmcm
a large class of icanclldates on Sun-
day, May 2nd. Mr. Marron will be
assisted 'by degree officers from Texas
and Mexico.
There will be an important meeting
of the Owl this evening at 8 o'cl.ick
ut Elks' hall. . G. Rebber, secretary.
Mrs. A. E. Robinson left this
morning for her home nt St. Louis,
Hfter a sojourn here of four years.
Mrs. Robinson Is In very poor health.
Arthur Judell, representing the Ellio-
tt-Kendall hoe company of Kan-
sas City, arrived In the city this
morning and will remain here a few
days In the Interests of his firm.
Colonel J. E. Eldrldge of Suwanee
is enjoying a visit from his wife, who
arrived yesterday from California,
while en route to her home In the
City of Mexico.
K(iial portions .if the n t procce.ls
of tile grand musical and ball at the
armory tonight will 'op given to St.
Joseph's hospital and the Athletic
club of the t'nivcrslty. The musical
program is very high class.
William Worth, a contractor living
nt 201 North High street, Is reported
dangerously 111. IIIh two sons. Clar-
ence and Frederick, arrived last night
from Los Angeles In response to n
te legram telling them of their fath-
er's illness.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Rosenwnld of
West Central Avenue, nre enlnvlnir ft
visit from Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Johoanut of Leavenworth, Kan., who
stopped In the city for n few days
while on a pleasure trip to the coast.
Mr. Johoanot Is a cut glass dealer at
Leavenworth.
A meeting of the entertainment
committee of the Elks' Fiesta has
been called for 7:30 this evening in!
the Elks' cluh rooms at which plans '
for the entertainments to be given In j
the Elks' theatre each evening of the
fiesta will be discussed. Many plens- - i
ing features have been arranged for.
Daniel Ortega, an expert wool and
hide man, who came to this city a
short time ago from Las Vegas, died
at 1 1 o'clock this morning, detith re
sulting from pneumonia. Mr. Ortega
vns 28 years old. He is survived by
three sisters and two brothers. The
body will be shipped to I .As Vegas on
No. 8 this evening, for interment.
OF WINDOW
BY MANY
Founder of St. John's Fplsooiutl Hon-
ored by Glowing Tribute) of I (eel or
and Congregation.
The Sit. John Episcopal church
vas packed to tho dours yesterday
morning, the .occasion being the un-
veiling of the beautifully colored
memorial window recently Installed
by St. John's Guild. A musical pro-
gram attended the ceremonies while
Rev. Fletcher Cook, tho pastor, de-
livered a most appropriate address en-
titled "Angela on the Pathway of
Life, or the Ministry of Angels." The
vlndow, which was dedicated yester-
day, and which Is located Immediate-
ly above and behind the altar. Is In
memory of Hev. Henry Forrester,
founder of the church and the first
missionary of that Institution in this
territory. As the large curtain which
covured the large window was drop-
ped, revealing the beautiful master-
piece to the members of the congre-
gation, the choir rendered "When the
Angel of the Lord Descended from
Heaven." An elaborate musical pro-
gram was rendered.
Till MrX'ItF.T OF KU t I NS.
"I'luck." said the financier, Is the
secret of success."
"Well." interrupted the shabby
man, "I'll give you $10 If you'll teach
me your method of plucking."
-
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WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
HAWKES, OR
We have both makes. Our stock la large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.
The Leading PPP ITT Central Ave.Jeweler 1 w L.rvl 1 I Albuquerque
SKJ0K3030000000K
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery 3
LAUNDRY GO.
VH1TE TAGONS m
UOfXXXX)CXXXX)CXXXXXXXXXX)CJCW
WITNESSED
xaxxxxjcxxxxxKx.xxirjarjDv
LIBBEY
HUBBS
clearance: sale:
OK Trimmed Hats
MONDAY. TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
ONE FOURTH OFF ON ALL STYLES
In Case of Emergency
One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
C. O. r. HOFFMAN 1494f T-- W. 8CHMALMACK 1442
OCO. B. WILLIAMS 1199
The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 Weet Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phone T8t. iJbaquerque.
THE AUTOCRAT
OF THE BREAKFAST TABLE
Chase & Sanborn's;
MALOY'S
Phone 72
I J.A.GARDNER I
Hand Tailored Clothes
for Gentlemen
Smmpl BoomNew Mx
Ico Ciemning Works
319 West Gold Avenue
HIGH WATER
Itio Grande Is Not Threatening anil
lykc Are In tiood onilill.in
Former Ounty Surveyor 1'itt Ks
said this afternoon that no anxiety
need be felt about the rising of the
I.lo rande. It was not as high on
Saturday as it was earlier In the
week, lteporta to the effect that the
river is dangerously high at Kl Paso
U no indication that Albuquerque Is
to be menaced by a flood. The liver
goes out of it banks there frequently.
The dykes In the vicinity of Alameda.
the most dangerous point, have oeen
freshly repaired this spring, and al-
though County Surveyor lisle could
pot be found to confirm it, the dykes
are believed to be in a safe condition.
However, owing to the Immense
amount of snow that has fallen on
the Hio Grande watershed during the
winter, some very high water may
be expected In June, hardly before,
unless the weather should become
suddenly very warm. There is plenty
of time to get the dykes in the bejst
of condition.
ou.F.Gi: ixmi,ishm:ss nimr:i
"John," said the farmer, "I've given
you the best education the college
had in the shop."
"Yes, jdr."
".Never stpod back for expense?"
"Never."
"You speak six languages?"
"Perfectly."
"So fur, so good. Xow, listen:
Il'in't swear at the mule in Greek;
don't use Iitln terms to him. an'
tling no French hN way. I'se the
Georgy dialect that you an' the mule
wuz raised to; it's my opinion that
that mule won't stand no college foo-
lishness!"
Any part or ail or the nrst flsor at
ik Luna and Strlckler building li
aw ready for occupancy and will b
cased to responsible parties. Any
iterations desired will be made to
utt tenants. Total floor space, li.-'0- 0
square feet. Basement same di-
mensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. 8.
trickier.
T'..
i. rr
Quilitch
FOR THE MAN of quietin clothes, who
doesn't care for the frills
of fashion, we have the
t bet models in the regular
styles.
Spring
Hart. Schaffner
& Marx
have made them for us,
and we have a great stock
for you to select from. You
can look at some of the
ultra-fashionab- le models,
also, if you choose; we'll
sell y ou whatever you wan';
it's here.
Suits $20 to $35
This store is the horre of
Hart Schaffner a Marx Clothes.
SIMON STERM- -
Gtlburn's Qilics
at Joe Richards' Cigar Store !
113 West Central Ave.
Cood, all-rou- white cook; also
woman for house work. Good baker, ,
,ood pay. i
LLVGAUF..
Simon Garcla's horset. rigs, sad-
dles and spring wagons for country
trips. Call at my store, 1202 North
Arno street.
Black (.'at stockings are superior
In wear., fit and color to any other
brand on the market. If you have
used them you know this and if not
you can easily find out by a trial. We
have all sizes for men, women and
children. Prices run from 12 to 50c
C. May's shoe store, 314 West Cen-ti- al
avenue.
o
FACTORY WOOD.
Full loads can now be obtained at
John S. Beaven's Coal Yard. Phone
No. 4.
Cotton wcl meul. a coneeiuruled
feitl at a low uriiv. AVI II produce
bran or corn chop much clieaix-- r (liuii
the grain ration alone will. This we
hraii or corn chop much clienM'r than
e claim for It, It's yours for nothing.
K. AV. KKK,
H02-II- 0 1 S. I li ft Kt. Phone 10.
AUCTION SALE
At .".16 East Grand avenue, Friday
April 30, at 1 p. in. Furniture open
for Inspection Thursday afternoon.
Furniture of n 5 room houso consist-
ing of a Walnut set of parlor furnit-
ure; $35 leather covered couch; new
Vernis Martin bed; $12 mattre.-w- , gol-
den oak dresser, tables, linoleum,
parlor stove, mission oak book ease,
Smyrna rug and many other articles
too numerous to mention.
J. M. SOLL.IE,
Auctioneer.
o
Packard Shoe for Men.
When you want a good shoe go to
Itosenwalds. They icarry the famous
Packard shoes for men in all leathers,
lat e or button styleo. Kvcry pair guar-
anteed to wear and Kive satisfaction.
Try a pair and be convinced. We
iiave exclusive right of sale. Ilosen- -
aid's Shoe department.
-
".r'v i . "i - i
.'
-- sr .i - r.
Implement &
Trinidad,
Colo. 1
A Carriage Factory in Your Locality
MAKES
Lower Prices on
Suits
Quilitch's Dry Climate Vehicles
Are built in Trinidad, Colo., and can be bought for less than those
made in the Fast.
By using our own hand-mad- e, double king-bol- t, fifth wheel, our
spring wagons are made to wear where the wear comes most, with-
out tha use of extra material.
"NEVKll HliOKi: VKT."
, All our vehicles are painted by hand, and are not dipped, as Is
customary in big factories.
"IT WON'T 1'F.IX OFF."
If your dealer dm- - nut carry our line, write for1 twtaloguc and
pricco.
The
Department
12.
Employment
Vehicles
Vehicle Co.
T
v. -- 'v i
Copyright 1999 kf Hirt Schaffner Ic Mn
ha central
venue
Clothier
ROOMS AT THE
Hotel
raige
U8t$ West Silver Avenue.
Not only take the cake, but
they take the whole bakery,
with the baker thrown in.
Tom, Dick and Harry say so.
So there must be something In
It. Come and see for your-
self.
I J. A. Wood, PropJ
4Hr
Seedsi
Flower and Vegetable i
Lat call on
our new
shipment
5c Package
6 for 25c
SKINNER'S!
205 South First Street j
Coal Coke Wood
P.EST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAL
ALX, LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.M.
NOT, $4.15.
We'll Please or Bust
We wtll meet any oosnpetltloi
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 161.
Office, Corner Granite and First
Strong Brothers
mm
Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
You can Clothe Your Family here on
SI.OO PER WEEK
Men's & Ladies' Suits a specialty
E. MAHARAN
SIS West Central.
